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Fourth Year, Number 8ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1898.Two Dollars a Year.
some of the younger camps of West 
Kootenay. The starting of the concen
trator would enable other mines of the 
camp to increase their output and begin 
to ship.

The deal just closed on the Lavina 
group in the Duncan country, empha
sizes the claim that Hamill creek is en
titled to some further consideration at 
the hands of the government in the way 
of additional transportatian facilities.

The Whitewater Deep gives promise 
of developing into one of the best mines 
in the country. It now shows 18 inches 
of pure galena at a considerable depth in 
its lower level.

D. R. Lindsay will resume operations 
on the Alice and Zuni. two of the most 
promising properties located on Spring 
crtek. At 1___ _

NEWS 0F KOOTENAŸ|£“E,5ri'JvtSE
1 high with a basement and two-story 

There is accomodation for 60 or

FROM OTHER CAMPSFROM THE GAZETTE.SOME RICH PLACERS A license as an extra provincial com- 
has been issued to the Jenckes »pan y

Machine company. The capital stock is 
$150,000, divided into 1,500 shares of 
$100 each. The head office is in Sher
brooke, province of Quebec; the office in 
the province is in Rossland, and Frank 
R. Mendenhall in the attorney.

The following extra provincial com
panies have registered ; .

The B. C. Copper company, 1 mited, 
with a capital stock of $1,000,000. The 
head office is located in the city of New 
York in the state of New York, and the 
office in the province is at Anaconda and 
Frederick Keffer is the attorney. The 
object is to carry on a general mining 
blisi 11688»

The Big Bump Mining company, with 
a capital stock of $150,000. The head 
office is located in Spokane, the province 
office is in Rossland and F. H. Oliver is 
the attorney. The object is to carry on 
a mining business in all its branches.

The Northwest God Dredging com
pany, with a capital stock of $50,000. 
The head office is located in Tacoma, 
Wash.; in the province the office is in 
Quesnelle and W. A. Johnson is the at
torney. The object is to dredge for gold 
in the streams of the province.

Following are the new incorporations: 
Abbottsford Gold Mining company, 
limited, with a capital stock of $1,000,- 
000. The head office is in Rossland and 
the object is to carry on a mining busi
ness. _ e 4

The Manufacturer’s agencv, limited, 
with a capital stock o $10,000. The 
office is at Vancouver and the object is 
to carry on the business of merchants 
and mercantile agents.

J. H. Long, J. M. Scott and S. S. 
Taylor have given notice that they have 
applied to the benchers of the law society 
for calPto the bar.

wing.
70 patients.

A postoffice savings bank has been 
established at Fort Steele.

The wagon road across the Kootenay 
river bottoms, East Kootenay, is being 

> | repaired.
S. P. Shaw, clerk in the Nelson cus

toms office, who was transferred to 
i "" Kaslo at the beginning of April, will, at

Fort Steele Liberals Opposed to the In- his own request, be re-transferred to 
troduotion of Psrt, Ltn.. Into Pro- | ^ q( HalMax haB

established a savings bank department 
in connection with the Nelson branch. 
Deposits of one dollar and upwards will

m.a Vw-wIxt rtf minpr killed in the !be received and current rate of interest The body of the miner killed Ll^ allowed. at present three per cent per

ago, has been found and interred, un- J q*. D. De Brisay of Victoria has been 
der instructions from his relatives inj appointed a provincial constable with

j residence at Slocan Cityj^y^rogPIg^ 
- ..it, Thomas Lake of Slocan City has built

The new Reco hotel has been ope e a^ bja own expense a band stand for the
for business at Sandon. s | Slocan City band.

The C. P.* R. is arranging for the con- «nrnnai
$6,000 steamer dock at l BIG LEAD ON THE OREGON

The Athabasca to Change Hands on 
the 28th of May.

Canadian Pacific Will Build a $6,000 
Dock at Kaslo.

They Have Been Discovered on the 
Pend d’Oreille Biver.

A SECOND RELIEF ROADGARDENS AT NEW DENVERON THE HIGHER BENCHES
A Blch Strike Has Been Made on the 

Two Brothers—Work to Be Resumed, 
on the Sliver Bell—An Important 
Discovery Made on Plngrston Creek.

Some of the Miners Are Taking1 Out as 
High as 820 Per Day—Three Mining 
Companies Elect Officers—Will Form 
an Assessable Company.

vinolal Politics—Merchants’ Bank of

Halifax at Nelson.

The news from the several campy this 
week reveals that the spring work has 
been inaugurated on an extensive scale, 
and that the war has had no effect what- 

the mining operations, as was

REVELSTOKE DIVISION.

Otto Abeline, the engineer of the 
Tangier and Waveriey mines, has re
turned to British Columbia from Lon
don. He will act for the season as con
sulting engineer and superintendent of 
construction for the Tangier Mine, lim
ited, of Albert canyon, Illicillewaet. 
Hoisting and pumping works are to be 
erected on the former, and a concentrat
ing mill and tramway on the latter. A 
narrow gauge railway will connect the 
mines with the C. P. R. at Albert Can
yon. Operations are to begin as soon as 
the season opens. Tenders are out for 
machiners and supplies, and contracts 
will be placed in a few days.

Three miles from Pingston creek, on 
the western side of Arrow lake, a valu
able mineral belt was discovered some 
time since, consisting of a huge outcrop 
heavily mineralized, traceable without a 
break for 12 mites, and showing a width 
of from 20 to 100 feet. This body of ore 
is pyrrhotite, carrying values in gold, sil
ver, copper and lead, equal from $10 to 
$20 per ton. The ore resembles that in 
the Le Roi and other Rossland mines.

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

*‘There has been a sudden revival of 
interest in the placer diggings along the 
Pend d’Oreille this spring, and there are 
perhaps 75 men at work there, many of 

making good money,” said 
Newman Tuesday after his 

from a trip to the Bunker Hill,

snow

ever on 
feared a few weeks since.

Idaho.
whom are 
Theodore NELSON DIVISION.
return ____
back of Waneta, in which he is mter- 

,sThe most successful of the 
miners seems to be Pittsburg Bill Folkes, 
who has been taking out $20 a day and
better. There are close to 25 men at 
work along the north side of the river, 
and all of them seem to be making 
wages and better, although as yet none 
of them has struck it as nch as Pitts
burg Bill, who, by the way, was an 
ardent Klondiker last spring, and had 
planned to go into Dawson in the first 
rush, when his grub-staker went back on 
him and he was forced to give up tiiat 
plan. Bill was anything but pleased at 
this change in bis prospects, but just for 
luck, he panned a few samples of the 
dirt in the neighborhood of his cabin, 
along the north side of the river in the 
high land back of the stream, and he 
was surprised to get some excellent val
ues, and continued prospecting with t e 
result that he discovered the bonanza 
bar that he is now working. Some sons 
of Sweden are operating the same bar, 
both above and below him, making good

For the month of March the Hall 
Mines, limited, announces that 7,437 
tons of ore were smelted, yielding 357
tons matte, containing (approximately) 
156 tons copper, 111,420 ounces silver, 
and 272 ounces gold.

A general meeting of the Athabasca 
Gold Mining company is advertised to 
take place on May 28." The meeting is 
for the purpose of considering a resolu
tion authorizing the company to dispose 
of the whole of its property and assets. 
This is in accordance with the arrange
ments completed by A. E. Rand while 
in London for the sale of the property.

The Second Relief company is build
ing a wagon road from Erie to Craig- 
town. It will cost about $13,000.

A pump is to be put in at the Tam-

etruction of a 
Kaelo, similar to the one at Nelson. It 

that the entire water front at
ested.

seems
Kaslo, with the exception of that part 
occupied by G. O. Buchafian’s sawmill,
is owned by H. M. Forster, by virtue of. --------—
purchase from the K. & S. Land _ com-j The Oregon Has a Lead of from 40 to 
pany. This purchase includes the O* P«
R. lots, and excepts only the street ends, 
which are held by the city. Mr. Forster, 
it is said, will object to any building
operations on this property, and if his r gmitb CurtiB and S: Thornton Lang-
wirt^0beOb0p. B.^,on™thance1 would ley, who are promoting the Lardeau- 
be to make terms with the city on Third Goldsmith mines, received several fine 
street, which is to be done in that events | specimens from the property yesterday,
No end of legal eomplicationa lwmB up abowing much fine galena, grey copper 
in connection with the important an- i ▼ a ■nornouncement that at last the C. P. E.hae and eugar-like quartz. John A. Dar-
decided to build a wharf at Kaslo, ragh, who examined the property, in

A Meeting Begins to Lay Out a Plan While blasting out a log jam in the writing to Mr. Curtis, says:
For a celebration. North Fork of Kettle river at the bridge .,Tbe la t lead on tbe Oregon claim

The meeting at the Windsor Tuesday last week thatE«‘r“?‘"^0”a8 I from which the samples I send yon were
to arrange for t e ce e ra ion o e prove(^ however, that excepting the in- taken, is a remarkable one, and can be 
Queen s birthday, was well attended an to some of the braces and the re- seen extending for about 1,000 feet m a

m “On the south side of the river there much interest was manifested. Olaude ̂ oval of some planking no serious dam- northwesterly direction, and rising at an men
is a sam? of about 50 men, known as the Cregan was elected chairman and A. W. age was done. angle of about 65 degrees. It shows a a 50-foot shaft. ... ~
vwiiLp outfit hard at work putting in oonrptarv treasurer A finan- "A new town on the Dewdney trail has width of from 40 to 56 feet m a slate and a. b. Buckwortn showed some fine

arranapmeuts for workingtheir Strickland, secretary-treasurer. A hnan out where it. cro88e8 Big Sheep lime formation, with a thin iron cap- looking rock, which came from his
extensivearr g 8Cale. gThev cial committee, including Mr. Cregan, creek t0 be known as Melville/in hon- ping, crossed at intervals with veins of claims, the Sunlight and the Great
started in last February, but nobody Dan Thomas and Jerrj 7he or of Melville Newton of Rossland. Fred quartz, iron and grey copper. The sugar Northern, on Midge creek, at the head

a ’ss&xsi »,s.«."g ri; sr ~ °' *• -%. » -m »- -.îfïïî* Lniiis^comDanv vance .to be Çlven\ Horse racing wül be w B jjayey and Jolm A. Manly are into the mountain side, with iron and looking ore from the Navajo, situated on
•«PîHjXnro BUFs* diggings lie about the principal sport, and the council has . Dl\ AverUlof Grand Forks for the quartz for a foot wall, and a slate forma- Round mountain. He has a force of

400 fcet above he prefenf bed of the promised that the <»"**** non-dXery of certain securities Son for a hanging wall. Within 100 feet men working on the Navajo,
phannel and seem to be in what was the this purpose. Firemens’ contests and in connectien with the defendant’s gen- from the base of tbe mountain, and im- 0. A. Lovell and E. S.
n^d course of the stream before it was prospectors’ races are also on the con- merchandi8e business in Grand mediately adjoining the ledge, there is a commence work on their group of claims,
pl-nrlpd tn its nresent deSh. Big money templated program, and it w hoped that Fork8. Dr. Averill claims that he does breakoff which forms a splendid natural consisting of the Hillside, Bell Bee and

nut of the stream years ago, the band Nelson, asnofc the plaintiffs anything, and h*s dumping ground about 45 feet high. Cornish, on Round mountain. A 23-foot
hnf flip idea of prospecting ^the high w& as the Rossland rausie-mAerM d tbe best legal counsel at the I This is the point designated by Mr, tunnel has been driven on the Hillside,
orinfi i to hSTSSm recently,. be obtained for the occasioi^JW defend his s5it. Griffith (who previously examined -th» afeo*n *8 loot open cut. Recent assays ent oyhe . ^

has met with very encouragfiaf i A generaL^ommittee was e Gimnd Forks city election will be ptopeny ) aa the proper one^tt) crosscut give 117 in gold and seven per cent New York, is expected to
^ iT 8tm rbom for other the meeting last night, and it will; have 13, and the nominations of for the opening of the tunnel. œpper. ” _ week. It is probable a still more actvve

and the chances of clean- a conference at the Windsor Friday I ndidate8 take place on May 10. “Of the samples I send you the galena I Da^id Grobe, Frank Graham and W. development wdl shortly be.ent®fe<^aF^“ 
JS* nn bie mônev are good. The gold is night, when a11 tbe members arerequest- | Tfaere are æveral candidates for mayor, was got at a point close to the hanging 1 p,Huft, owners of the Hidden Treasure, at the Mother Lode claim than has 
mg up big Aifl an onnce ” ed to be present. The members are. 1 . determined effort will be made to oust wall, the grey copper and sugary quartz wtii 8tart a force of men to work on this marked the past 18 months.to toatiriea*regardTng Dan Thomas H W. C. Jackson, Jerry administration ™om office, towards the cento? oi the lead/ Owing êroUrtvatanLly date. The Hidden The Ralston Brothers are doing the
ri owirmm p n- of the BunkedHill, Mr. Spellman, J. S. C. Fraser, Charles How- MPre tl)an 1000 £ruit tree8 have been to certain difficulties I could not procure Treasure adjoins tbe famous Jubilee. assessment work on tfae Tiger m B:rowne 
develop . . tv>Pzirift is in 200feet son, C. F. Jackson, John McKane, A. A. New Denver this spring, and the mineral in as large specimens as I j p McDonald, superintendent of camp. The character of the ore fou
ÎL7?^^™utLart^bomnrta^â I Rolf, P. McL Forin, Bx>«s Thompson, I tetogpUntod by the would like, but I think th^character of I theBnllion!sVate8 that they are having on tfiis claim is similar to that foundon
narafle! ledge to^nUS feet. Sotne very Wll«onD. McKinnon, A. B. Mackenzie, L^dreds. • ... " the samples I send you, of which there L.good deal of trouble with surface water the^Diamond Hitch and Pathfinder prop
ÎS? Rtrinaers had been met D» W. Morgen, Dr. H. L.^A. Keller, E. The work o mprov ng the residence is an abundance, will convince you that hn tbe shaft. A shaft has been sunk to erties. T c ««»
rtî-pnîlv in the latter workings, and the Ward, J-M. Smith, W. T. Olrvpr, J. roperty £n New Denver goes steadily this property is a meritorious one, and I the depth of 105 feet and an additional Fred Wollaston, P.L. S., is survying 
recently, in t 0 within 25 feet W. Astley, H. S. Wallace, Jas. Martin, and alreadv the systematic tree have no hesitation in saying that with gn tQQt will be sunk as soon as the water five claims on Pathfinder hill, for theledge is believe • I Major Cooper, J.S. Clute, Albert Barrett, lanting and garden work has greatly eix weeks’ intelligent work it will be a I cân ^ overcome. The Bullion belongs purpose^ of securing a crow“ ^,nt

Shareholders Meetings. 1 Fred Ritchie,f'Ç: Gordon, F.I. Walker, Fjded to tbe appearance of the town. shipping mine. to the Alf Gold Mining company. them. v?aD.noR
The Queen Victoria Gold Mining com- Hon. 0. H. Mackintosh, R. Dalby Mor- penry gtege, proprietor of the New- “Thedistance from Thompson’s Land- ------------------------- wet are assisting him in ™ work.M Sr» ïæjrjs i 1rUll6 ; —tli tes#ing in the office of Bauer & Parker on | Reddin> Robert Hunter. |G1^^:ally hand80me the New Denver | w^gon îoad and a trail.” |_ A rlch 8trike,haa ^ made_^^® ductionj: ^Investment- company, vice

Monday and elected the following offi- hosnital annears with its tennis court, --------------------——— . Two Brothers claim, on the second north George W. Ingraham resigned.rors: President, George H. Suckling; the MAttspLlKE. I flZïbed^ndgrâssplota all sarround-’ I a »■* *» «» I fork of Lemon creek. u
vice-president, E. W. Liljegran, treas-1 per yurnaceB Will Be in Operation ©d by a substantial picket fence. Dr. Several interests in the Little velvet At the Vancouver, on Four Mile, the
urer, F. W. Bauer; sécrétai y,l nomas jujy 1—Details of improvements. Brouse has made this institution quite I group, on the west slope of Sophie moun-1 has-been struck in tbe lower cross-
Parker; other directors, John Clute, jr., renovating the Trail metropiiitan in every sense. tein have changed hands lately. ' W. F. cut within five feet of the calculated
J. F. Race, and Stanton Ferguson of ^e wur* u * The work of cribbing Carpenter creek “:m’ * , f ' Robert distance. It will be necessary to driveToronto. . smelter progresses rapKÜy, and it !8 ex-1 ne^h^ NeW Denver bridgeait is hoped, I Simpson has purchased from Rob® 1 j 16Q feet on the vein in order to get

The Noblesse Gold Mining company pected by the management that the confine the water to its proper Neill a 1-16 interest m the group, for nndftr ore chute, 
also met in the same place Monday aft- furnace8 wni be blown in on or about channel, but should this he a flood.year, $360. . Mr. Neill and 0. H. Prescotthave The force of men employed on the
ernoop. The officers elected were ià.ïl. *when ore to tbe extent of about and indications are that it will .bridge and bought a quarter interest in the prop- Golden Wedge on Lemon creek has been
Suckling, president; E. W. Liljegran, |y » m. an wiU ))e found in Slocan lake some erty from Frank Marshall, at a tigure increased considerably. It is reported
vice-president; F. W. Bauer, treasurer; 6,000 tons will be on hand. The process I 06 10 not made public. The group includes I on Sellent authority that a rich and
Thomas Parker, secretary ; other direc- 0f roasting ore will commence m a few Mr a^d Mrs. George Aylard, of New the Little Velvet, the Deuce of Spades, extensive body of ore has been uncovered 
tors, John S. Clute, ir., T. H. Bull, and day8< The smelter company has con- Denver, who have been spending their the Cantome and the Gold Lace. Lon this property, and that the work of
H. P. Frankland of Toronto. , tracts for the purchase of ore from the honeymoon in California, are now in Los -----——- -- . taking out ore will be pushed with vigor.

A third meeting was that of the War Eagie} Cliff and Centre Star com- Angeles where they will remain until Buyins Pionty of Proper^* The erection of a stamp mill near that
Shandon Bell Gold Mining & Develop- aniea aft|r the celebration of the Angel city’s Charles Tetley of Vancouver has sold pri)perty| tbe putting in of & large saw-
ment company. E. W. Liljegran was conBtrUction of the lead stack is Fiesta when they will leave by water for to the Pioneer Development & Explora- miH adjacent to it ami construction work
elected president ; G. H. Buckling, vice- vigoroU8iy conducted, and it will Victoria homeward bound. . tion company of British Columbia, lim- on the wagon road up Six Mile creek
president; F. W. Bauer, be ready for use with as little delay as The streets of Revelstoke are being y nn a.,,,hie mountain the mu8t necessarily make that vicinity a
Ttionjea Parker, secretary ; Dr, Reddick, eib,/. Tbe new copper blast furnaces graded and repaired. ^ “,ellN-P- ” Sopb‘e , , hummer this summer. , ,
James Alexander of Montreal, and John ££ algQ being builfc> but if tbey are not 6 The engineers at Donald threaten to Campbell, on the eaHt side of Sheep y c Raekiiff i8 prospecting for placer 
S. Clute, jr., directors. . . in readiness by July 1 smelting will be appeal to the Driver’s Union if the pro- creek, the Four Hundred and the Sound goid near Slocan City.

These three companies own promising commenced in tbe furnaces used by the posed run from Revelstoke to Laggan, Money, one mile from Barney’s ranch, xt was learned at tbe office of the 
groups of claims on Sullivan creek, near Briti8h Columbia Smelting & Refining which they claim is excessive, is carried. and the Annie No. 2 and the Nancy silver Bell mine that work is to begm on 
the Heather Bell, which was tne nrst companyi the former owners of the T. Tompkins, C. P. R. contractor, has Hanks, 5>£ miles southeast of Rossland. that Slocan property this week. This is
there to come nto prominence, ine i 8melter- when all these improvements made a start on the 25 foot extension to ———------ -------- the property which Charles Sweeney
claims of these companies have bee are completed the Trail 'Works will be the dining room at Mt. Stephen House, Lone star changing Han e. made a dying trip by special tram and
surveyed and application is to be made mo8t extensive general smelting Field. An acetyline gas plant is to be Jos. B. Dabney has purchased a three-1 boats last fall to secure. A companv was
for crown grants. plant in Canada. , installed. fifths interest in the Lone Star group, latter incorporated to operate it. Snow

WIU Incorporate th. AtheUtone. Snpt. Aldridge ie said to have unlimited J M. Scott, hamster lof Toronto, ^ tfae star and tbe tob- stopped work roriy in the winter.
q ^„,aQO T^trintr Oliver authority from his company m the man- eon of the late Judge Scott, County Court y The forces of men m the Comstock,Messrs. Snodgrass, g, * agement of the smelter. He is making I Judge of Brampton, Ont., and nephew of I ley« on the east slope of Sophie mo ' I Emily, Edith, Vancouver and Wakefield

Crane, Jackson and walker pave pur- large pUrcbaaes of miicbmery and sup - Judge Scott, Judge of the Supreme Court tain, from R. C. Macdonald, uvia I are ^ be increased, 
chased the AtBelstone claim in the pbea and ie placing orders wherever he 0f the Northwest Territories, Calgary, I Poultin and George Moore. The prop- On the Fairy Queen group a drift of 68 
Boundary country and intend to moor-1 can obtain the Best material, though he | arrived at Revelstoke _recently and is ] erty has a good copper showing. | feeb bag been run and 60 tons^ of ore m
norate it as an assessable company. Tbe a|mg do mo8t of his buying in Canada, now in the law office of W. White, Q. O., t* GtowIm on t*6 dump. There is a solid ore chute
Athelstone is located between Green- It ia said on excellent authority that I 0f Revelstoke. . «irnw* ™ «in»» tn 1 500 neonle in of 8 inches assaying from $20 to $80 in
wood and Grand Forks. Two shafts have tbe q. P. R. will pursue a very liberal Thompson L. E. Taylor of Revelstoke There are gIosb to peon ! silver, lead, copper and a little gold,
been sunk that are 125 feet apart, and in poRcy jn the conduct of its smeltingbusi- f8 erecting a two-story business block in Republic now,” said William Austin >pbe group i8 situated about twelve miles 
each an ore body that is 14 feet wide has negg £n tbig district, and that the com- that town. last evening, after his return from the fr0m Roseberry. .
been uncovered. Tbe ore body averages any i8 particularly desirous of quoting The Golden Era understands that th-ivin® new American camp, “ and the Manager Shea, of the Rambler-Uan- 
$15 in gold clear across the 14 feet and tbe iowe8t possible rate to the mines of Gen. Supt. Marpole will take over the rQnîrilv The town is b00* 8ay81 that dey610?13?6111 w^raalso carries a good per cent of copper and j the Eoasiand camp. I extension o( the Pacific division *0 cam? W fillingnnffdly;^Ttotown^ I ^ propert? ia being pushed
th^Bonndary“distric* It is'to6^top- QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. . ^Tbe^ra^ye/hat the deal ^tweenUm^s been estoblisW.and ^Qmber ahead^ by^ ^^oree lower

Few Hours Yesterday. G° ™ n I DODulation is still residing in tents. , lùe
Claude Cregan and Dan Thomas, who byT^eef^vements in the Revelstoke Emnber, by the wa/-1^ '

were out yesterday collecting for the lockap, 0a which L. A. Fretz is working, ®nd the mills cannot supply the demand
queen’s birthday celebration, raised will make four large well lighted and ®™n “t that figure.^ There
1730 along Columbia avenue alone, and well ventilated cells instead ol the little I miners at wore.
they expect to raise the subscription list ^raatthem, it it almost impossible to I pri^c|Pa°™airHreceiv^0°worde Irom I lander mine and concentrator in Aina-

the money. The two have quite ear- kitehen wm also be considerably en- seven pnpils who entered at the recent the ^ktihm commroy vnth the nnd^ 
passed themselves in the way oi getting iBrged and rendered more commodious, entrance examination in this dtv were . M BtoTOoson la
the purse together. These changes will enable the gold com-1 eacceseful. Their names in Older <*| I®LZ,3 th« mine within a few

Judge Newton Iiooates inLondon. miseioner to L to 5®^ Ï,® =• Klan d.|T He is a prominent attorney of

M/7r ■ 11; SC STi^S. MSVri 5l&$5*i8S?tiijS3 SSgtt iii&rSKS, s.
an office in London, where he will trans- passed a resolution declaring against the ordinary high school work. resumes work on the mine and mill as

Sls£r - s I2BS -"K. —— —

Fine Ore Received from the Lardeau- 
Goldsmith Property.

65 Feet Wide-Be-newed Activity 
in the Trail Greek Division.

araCe
W. L. Lawry has put a force of men to 

work on the Ivanhoe, situated on Round 
mountain.

Tom Flynn has purchased a one-half 
interest in the Freddie, on the south 
side of Porcupine creek and about four 
miles from the Salmon river. __ A force of 

are at work on the Freddie, sinking

> THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

The Burleigh drills for the Stemwin- 
der, Fairview, will soon be in position, 
and the tramway to the Tin Horn stamp
mill commenced.

The Joe Dandy stamp mill is com
pleted, and its trial gave every satisfac
tion.

The surveyors have completed the sur
vey of the mill site on the river for the 
Smuggler company, whose property con
tinues to show up better and better.

There is a prospect of work b*-ing re
sumed on the R. Bell and Cordick claims 
in Summit camp early in the coming 
summer under new ownership.

On the None Such, one of the Repub
lic group of claims in Smith’s camp, an 
upraise from the upper tunnel to the 
surface is being put up. This,^ when 
completed, will give better ventilation 
and admit of the drift being extended 
300 or 400 feet more.

F« Keffer, M. E

Moore will

ld-(M.tFinmg
of

MINING NOTES, y

Hector McPherson has bought Thomas 
Rea’s 2-15 interest in the Cliff No. 1, 
adjoining the Cliff.

A half interest in the Gopher fraction 
lying south of town, has been purchased 
from T. H. West by H. E. Macdonald.

The meeting of the shareholders of the 
Iron Colt Mining Company was adjourn
ed on Monday afternoon for a week.

Operations have been resumed on the 
Big Four on Sophie mountain, and work 
is under way in the tunnel and the 
shaft.

Qhester Glass haa bought a third in
terest in tbe Fred fraction, near the 
Great Western, from Arthur Going and 
James Rogers.

The Elba-Trail Creek Gold Mining 
company has secured from John H. 
Jones tbe St. Clair fraction, the Sarnia 
fraction and the Beppo, all on Lake 
mountain.

Hector McRae has sold to the British 
American corporation the Black Eagle 
Fraction, which lies just east of the 
Goftper Jack, tbe easterly extension of 
the Columbia & Kootenay group.

The Eureka Consolidated and the Good 
Hope companies have each secured a 
certificate of improvements for their 
respective properties, the Eureka and 
the Good Hope, on Red mountain.

The Kamloops Mining d Development 
company has secured a certificate ot 
provements for a number of its prop
erties, including the Amazon, the Black 
Canyon and the Ella.

The Mormon Girl and the Bunker 
Hill, on the Pend d’Oreille, owned by 
John R. Reavis, Theo. Newman and 
George Monk, have received certificates 
of improvements.

A Toronto syndicate is negotiating for 
the purchase of a group of properties on 
the north slope of Red mountain, near 
Stony creek, with the intention of com
mencing active development. The name 
of tbe group is not made public.

Lewis Garnett of the Lancaster house, 
and J. Murray McGregor and three 
others left Monday last for Ashcroft. 
The party goes on a general prospecting 
tour in the northern country in the in
terest of a British syndicate.

Swan Nelson and Peter Jacobson, who 
have been at work on the Waffer, near 
Ymir, owned by the Lucky Boy com
pany, of which 8. L. Myers is president, 
came in Monday evening. They say that 
the tunnel onthe Waffer, which is in 
115 feet, has come into a good body of 
quartz, the full width of the tunnel, and 
toe outlook ie very promising.

im-

pgople are getting things in 
some shipping.Customs Collections for April. 

April was the first month that Ross
land was an independent customs dis
trict. The report of B. R. McDonald, 
collector of customs, of customs collec
tions for April, was as follows :
Imports, dutiable.............. ..........................
Imports, free.................................................

AINSWORTH DIVISION.

Maxwell Sfcevenron of Philadelphia, 
who is largely interested in the High-

$ 33.205 00
3.411 00

$ 35,616 00
$ 7,350 78 

20 00

Total.........
Duty collected. 
Other revenue.

% 7.370 78

Exports the mine, 4,140 tons, value... $ 99,95^ 00
Animals......... .................... ....... -................... __

2.999 00 
120 00Manufactures.

Bullion..............

Exports of the mines, divided as follows:
Gold............. «.................... .............................. * ®2,535 00
Copper.................................................... «.......... 13.070 00
Silver.................................................................. 3,341 00

$103,131 oc

$ 99,952 00Total

*>* -P. rSiWG» > 8. >.;• """

W W. Wmmf

V
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he week. Of the 
[changed hands, 
tisto, Athabasca 
pen \most in de- 
1 9^bold Mining com- 
ked in Rossland 
[ting the Jubilee 
lization, 1,000,000 
[dollar, of which 
ated to the treas- 
he sale of which 
[olely to defraying 
ft. The prospects 
I are considered to 
s have been taken 
b 01 dollars, and a 
b 1,000 pounds of 
[menai return of 

We understand 
lork was done by 
Ibilee previous to 
Iby the company. 
)0 shares has been 
of the stock being 
I As it is the in
is to raise the price 
restore will require 
y desire to buy at 
onfidently recom- 
las an investment 
8 for a rise in the 
[tuses will be for-

[which is working 
h the Hillside ; cap- 
Ishares, par value 
B00,000. There re- 
p treasury shares, 
perty. which com- 
; is situated three 
[water. There has 
kd in development 
[three tunnels, 600 
■ cut run 250 feet in 
[sunk on the main 
16 feet. There are 
I on the property, 
fe ounces in silver 
1. This stock is a 
I quoted.
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„ « » «.. .=.™,^ilSaf INVESTMENT J
ia d, IT^och e For a small amount of capital. Re-

Court.ou.tn Ton., Set Aside »»d ^creek efficient representation se X * OF a Small amuuuu r
an Aorlmmoua Set Supported by h t u aliowed too much to some other onltr SHOO * One-thiTU interest
Mr. Boele Adopted—The Debate. Actions, such as Eequimault and Cassmr. V qUlTOS Only 3>«W, UUO wu*

One reason that so much objection bad > ___ ^loirriQ in TjOWer LaT-
. a „ ^ , .been made against the proposed bill, A xil 8b fifTOUD OI Claims 111 UOw

The Poorman. .1 The meeting at Dominion hall Friday reag herding to Mr, Miller, that it did LL 6 # , i_j„ TiTifh •
shipments last week passed! Sloping continues In the main tunne evening to protest against the proposed not ’ give enough jobs for all the hungry ^ d6BU, haVHlg BÜ lo IOOb leO-gt), w

Seventy tons was shipped t0 rediatribution bill, was attended by an applicants. 2 _ - . , ^nTTf1i«ÛOV oQQflUine* J
this year. The aggregate output^, «ora.,*». ^v™--------------- I audience that completely filled the b‘cifton^olnted1 out thlt ‘under Ç 18 to 36 inch P 7 > V

to 2 028 tons, d vided among five differ- The Waverley Group. building, and after an enthusiastic meet- • • while Oassiar with less } A.~m <fcAO fn SR53 * wtlOl© lôdff© COU- J\
*tpropUes, as follows: Le Boi, The Waverley group, on Sophie menu- L . strong set of resolutions was he new ^ J^^re^sent»- A $40 t0 ^ ’ W“ . ° „ J

1100; War Eagle, 665; Centre Star, I tain_ ia eaid to be producing some good I adopted condemning the proposed *»*> tive8 Nelson, Boundary and Trail to- ̂  rentrâtes 10 to 1, making ValUCS OI f
Ito; iron M?sk, 88; Poorman. 70^ copper ore.  . “1^^*dSiŒyTnf d^d "on^^l^m“C.'oTatn #

For the same period lastjrear th Tbe Iron Mask. , „ to deprive a large part of tins section of °»™ foU'wed by C. O. Lalonde, who1 —
shipments were 1,231, barely 60 per ce Work is going steadily ahead and the repre8entation. The resolutions were u d the necessity of presenting prop-
of this vear’s figures. The most of the . ts last week amounted to 88 telegraphed at.once to Victoria. 6rly t0 the government the needs of the
OI1 . laaf week went to North- Mayor Wallace, who, m answer to a in order to secure adequate
ore sent out last ^^ .^gon was ton8e ---------- —■ requisition had caUed the meeting, pre* Presentation. Dr. Sinclair likewise
SSÆ&»«..d*»«wH

t°TheCB™A. C. s getting actively at active development ia being done. He express«l hi8 ^ffrive Trai^C^k Hugh McCutchèon, who suceeded Dr.
will commence actual ! Th. ooxey. . I ^^Vounda^tgeîhet ^nlyone mem-1 Sinclair, presented the following figures

Tuesday in new com- Work continues dnvmg the mam ^e, and he pointed out that while West ghowing the comparative importance of
&..l°r0tfsnab4ing mltallld ?o operate cessent tunnel ahead. K^tenay produces one-third of the »he d4rent districts under the pro-
?hXcktePlategand the Great Western ^^^5^ btoteÆXdKÆ

jointiy. The Deer Park w 11 ^ ^ men are at workin the tunnels ^tfaree membere out of a total
0PT ?ad in bk resumed in the Crown recently started on the property. of 3y7, when on the basis of revenue she------
work is to be resumeci 1» ™ the rcLB y -------------------- -------- should have 12, or on the basis of popu- victoria tity...........
Point. In the following sum y The Jumbo. , c™ it waa the keystone of south victoria.—development of some oUbe mines ie continuing in the lower letmu five. J taxation without
ing the past week is mentioned. representation was unjust, and next to g^chan-Mberni.

The Kventna Star. . that came ta:^“^ov^d
Some ore is met in the main drift representation. ^/hXw'ng resolution 

where work is under way. | wbich £e aaid, had been prepared with
The Josie. I the assistance of several of the men who Van qty pistrict.

Work continues in the workings at the signed th^equmitio^or^emee in .

300-foot level. Whereas, In justice and equity a bill Liiiooet
providing for the representation in the j Kootenay 
legislature of this province should have
regard to the population, number of --------^^0(tle.AUan Be.olutlon.

V°Wbereas^TbWistrict of West Koot- At this point Mr. Bogle introduced a 
enay pays one-third of the total revenue new amendment, but owing to the fact 
of the province, and has a large number he had seconded the previous one,
of voters, and contains nearly one:mth new venture was presented by W.
of the total population of the province ; Gigler Allan, late of Nelson, who an- 
and , T>. . . nounced that he was no raw hand m

Whereas, The Kettle Riv®r.™1.n^! such a fight as is now on, since he ably 
division of Yale district contributes a | ®0nducted a similar campaign in this 
large amount to the revenue of the prov- ^|gtr^ct gome years ago. Mr. Allan sug- 
ince, has a large number of voters and a ted that unless the request of Trail"ezrrsrEM?
division of Yale district is separated Tfae Bogle.Allan resolution
from West Kootenay by a range Jja8 a8 follows:

The Columbia & Kootenay. A Company Has Been Formed Here mountains, and travel between the sai t«Be ifc re8olved, That this
It ieTexepe0c°ted that mining mU be ac by P. HcL. Forin. division and^he Tra^Creek mmtng &the resolutions re the r^tnbu-

lively commenced Tuesday, as the over --------- ------ and expensive ; therefore be it and Labor Council, and be it further
hauling of the property has beem com- A LlBt of the Members, Among Whom (le) Resolved, That the redistribution ««Re80lved, That in the opinion of this 
pleted and the machinery is infirst class Are Many Who Have Seen Ser- act, lSOS^does not do justice to the dis- meeting the redistribution bill has been
shane to do effective work. The initial nro-tmizatione tricte of West Kootenay and Yale, deliberately arranged to deprive the cit-
force*will consist of 30 men, and this will vice in Similar Organization.. me ^ ^ ^ TraU Creek Mining large section of this province
be increased as rapidly as possible. The --------------- division of West Kootenay is entitled to their inherent rights to .adequate
work will be divided among four dmer- go^ewhat over a year ago those m- separate represent^ion ; . representation in the
ent narts of the property—the No. 3 y . ^ïiitia affairs in Rossland (3.) That the Kettle River Mining £ntry and that this _
tunnel she No. 2 tunnel, an upraise be- terested in mill division of Yale district should be con- it8 indignant protest against such gross
tween the two, as well as in the shaft came to the conclusion that the time had j into a geparate electoral district ^justice, and that these resolutions be
and in the new tunnel that D. J. Mac- arrived when Rossland might ask, with $md have representation of its own , telegraphed to Victoria.”
don aid, the superintendent, has just eood prospects of a favorable answer, for (4.) That the government be request- The question, when pmt to vote’J®"
started. The new tunnel will catch the f. establishment of a corps of militia ed to do justice to the people of t 8U]ted the passage of the latter resol -
lpdce diagonally and from there on it the _ .... j nthere Kootenay and Yale as asked, .. ^ a majority of about six, and the
will drift along the vein. here. Some desired artillery, an , (5 ) That copies of this resolution be °ting immediately adjourned.
will drill g reasonably thought that mounted , ^ ^ the premier, Mr Semlm and meeting ------- ——-^ntertain.

The Crown Point. would be most suitable, but in Mr Kelly and also to the Boundary choral Union Will Again Entertain.
Notwithstanding the heavy expense infan y determined to petition Creek Times, Grand Forks Miner, and lt ia the intention of the Rossland P. O. BO •

which the War Eagle company is under- the endi^as and defence Midway Advance. Choral Union to give another entertain- We are ma t0

the company expects t0 find such a large number of experienced Council, moved b ‘paving the fol- by the Choral Union, and will indu o es {Morcing & Neüi
and proceed with power to sink mde- d quaBfied men in the city. tibn be amende y PP tly passed by works of the best composers.
finitely I After a goodly number of names had lowing, which was recently passeu uy LoWj the conductor of the society, ——

r *«-« ««-—*
mg in the 700-foot level. shlPment8 ^mUitia advised that no imme- mitted by the government to ^ejprovin- to recev PP in the chorus for |
were active all last week, and the? ^ ^ However, | cial legislature ^.app^val.^es. m |

totalled 1,100 tons, all of which went to the matter was persistently populated districte and only —
North port. The company is installing a by per80nal attendance at the p and extremely inadequate repre-
new dynamo, which will have a cap^ty ment and bv correepondence wit 8entation for the Kootenay district in
nf 300 lights, for use in the buildings on mberfor this district, Hewitt Bostocx, gentauon iur t and the Trail
thesurface A number of arc lights will “d other8, and though somewhat de- . . , ,. ti

»^ | Thorn’s 0. H. M. S. Whiskey
Contract to the new mess house will be points In the Ktwtenay and Yal^dist t^ QpCibia ought by right under . Tt is in the medicines and 1 -rvTmTTTnrn Q-r T .H

“ apptosoftte 1 B. P. BITHBT & CO., J-d.Enc Medical Co. ||

----------- „ . very similar to that worn by the into- that ot severa that have one
The Victory-Triumph. *rv of the Egyptian army, with some two an be it

The tunnel on the Victory-Triumph is gijgbt changes, as for example a cow oy rePy®®“yadj Tbat the Trades and Labor 
m 303 feet and good values are mBt- U»t in ptoe of the helmet and t th 0f this city condemns the said

5SS tî5B S.'Æi.tabS. ajsssaggssft.^5
next month.________________ has already pointed out, would seem to of thesnpenor^ ^ exceedingly great

The Deer Park. be the proper point to V®**1 The wealtb producing and tax paying power
Work will commence as soon as possi- “K^toîlated,^but of the Trrt‘Creek^Mming^ division (the

ble sinking the shaft,whl1® 0per“tl0“s as it was thought desirable to day be 1,500) we method of treatment will
tevll string ” t we^wor^ 5 Œ JVS?* A-J:po^»l ^nd aHhe^ands of^overnment times inahim-

largely consisted ^^bmberm^etc., m some^ [^^J^teandthe names of a provmciai electoral district; and be it ^ That is why we Will send 

PrePara 10nîi^ü^: j c<tK.eLaB°urn^lient . Ct appliance and course of remedies
The shaft is being pumped dry, pre- j;L.G.Abbott,2dltW. Hart-McHarg lions be “nrflRe^t?e q 'this district! anywhere on

paratory to active mining. A ne"C°“: 1ÜwtoM L. todereon

pressor is under ^vv/^er'n' with Joseph Coats William Harp
property and the Great Western with W. P. Dockerill
power. _____------------------- - E. Job A. E. Taylor

The White Bird. A. M. Whiteside W. L. Coulthard.
White Bird, east of Columbia Q^orge Ashwell W. H.B. Anderson

is being explored by tte ^H-Bea
discover the AtexMUie^ Geo. s. McKenzie

G. C. Mackay 
Donald W. Martin

IT WAS CONDEMNEDi The Santa Rosa.
An 11-foot lead of quartz has been 

met in the shaft, giving some copper 
values. —_______

THE MINING REVIEWF
Mir' I* War Eagle

GallThe Royal George.
The task of prospecting the surface is | Redistribution

continuing steadily with the sluicing ar- 
rangements recently metalled.

The Buckeye.
Surface prospecting continues, and the 

shaft is being cleared of water, pre
paratory to sinking._________

V
Shipments For the.Week Surpass the 

. 2,000-Ton Mark.
i land Citizens.

IT WILLl

CROWNPOINTWILLRESUME The Nickel ] 
With a 12 
Boi Is N 
Black Bea;

Dr. Bowes* Resolutions, Which Were
The Great Western.

as the new compressor is
Tuesday Under- h. .-Work Commences

ground in the Oolumbia-Kootenay-1 As soon . ..
' The De6r Park’s Doubled Force- completed work will be pushed on the

Drifting In th. Do Bot. I Great Western. The War El 
the erection ol 
frame for mini 
in connection] 
hoisting plan! 
build this sum] 
$25,000 and wil 

tons per day. j 
John B. Has] 

War Eagle co] 
his plans for t| 
will be com pie] 
the time that tj
the ground to 1 
will be an eves 
house building] 
180 feet long. 1 
strticted at the] 
which will be I 
the hill at thel 
tunnel. It is I 
means of the I 
mine will be d 
tude of the l 
when it is rem] 
sufficient capal 
level.

It is not ini 
frame will ei 
devices for the] 
it will surpad 
In connection] 
three big ore 
for sorting ore] 
product of tn 
these will be a 
the way up th] 
skip way. As 
the mouth of I 
be dumped ini 
skip itself -is] 
ground. The] 
dumped, is pa] 
grizzly, sépara] 

^ which fall inti 
are smelted wti 
Continuing od 
sorting ore the 
with six-inch ] 
to pass the gril 
floor, where ij 
and then 1 
a big Gates cri 
the standard ] 
self feeder, whj 
passed th rougi 
the self feeder 
size, falls upon 
ries it past the' 
waste and peri 
main receiving 
be dumped ir 
the whole opt 
practically hai 
ically. Only j 
labor will be r 

The skips, ti 
pacity of threti 
made by the 
Butte. They wj 
will be equippj 
safety clutch 
case the cabl 
eventually to] 
neath the skip

The ore i
the 2,000-ton mark, for the first time I level, i

aggregate output came | Northport last week. 
five differ- 

Le Roi, t

V
$95 to $100 per ton.

T. Will Exchange an ... .

tç 80 acre Fruit Ranch in Oregon 1
r For Red Mountain Stock. J
W __ 'N •

work, and 
mining

No.No.
Voters. Mem.Revenue.District.

80 acres of Good Land in California
At a bargain. Requires $250 cash;
balance in any 
Real Estate.

!5,255$iii,886 33 
17,370 47 
7,802 38 

16,033 60 
16,665 47 
5,9i9 38 

18.884 03 
11,692 55 
49,357 78 
17,285 80 
73,232 39 
29,916 51

132,079 4°
54,195 14. 
13,192 59 
27,659 12 
37,901 61 

310,902 42

722
387
546
700

1,182
The Sunset No. 2.

Joseph Trainner, the foreman at the 
Sunset No. 2, has been busily engaged 
the past week in placing a catch-tank 
and a pump at tbe 200-foot level in the 
shaft. Surface water bad impeded work 
seriously and the improvements were 
commenced to enable the sinking o the 
shaft without interruption, 
is being built in the footwall at the 200- 
foot station, where it will catch the en
tire seepage and surface water in that 
part of the workings. A pump is being 
nstalled to raise the water to the tunnel 
evel, whence it will drain naturally. .

There is about 18 inches of good ore in 
the bottom of the shaft, assaying around 
$15. The showing is the best that has 
yet been disclosed in the shaft.

The Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, 
which owns the property, had a meeting 
in Toronto on the 26th instant, when 
Dr. Wilson was elected president, ana J. 
C. Drewry rechosen managing director. 
Mr. Drewry started for Rossland yester
day, and will be here this week.

777 or401

\ 1642
1,514
3,896
5,879
3,400

657
296
580 A Splendid Group of Gold-Copper PropertiesThe tank The Centre Star.

in the Centre Star continues
3,885

Sloping
and 105 tons was shipped last week. v$949,157 17 In Trail Creek District on Easy Bond-

The Velvet.
A new pump is being installed to clear 

the shaft of water. t ing Terms. t,
lI

' J

8 . a Good Buy in a SmalllBlock of ^

l WINNIPEG & EUREKA STOCK J
1The Abe Lincoln.

Work has been temporarily suspended 
owing to the heavy flow of surface water.

The Bed Point.
Work continues driving the tunnel. ;f

militia in rossland lt D D. B1RKS,
ï PP. O. Box 447.

Rossland, B. C.Imperial Block
record

Harris, Kennedy & Co.
Mining Brokers and General Agents.^ ^

negotiate the sale of some of the most promising TUNN 

Le Boi Work!
Bli

After sever] 
the connection 
tween the mai 
and the tun
ground. Thel 
Wednesday an 
work met wil 
breadth. The 
Wilkin, P. L. 
Le Roi are mu 
ness of his wo 
40 feet was col 
degrees from t 
it was at this 
with the Blacl

The level a| 
shaft to the ml 
Black Bear gr< 
long. » The ca 
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mine, but al 
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to the shaft w 
in that direct!
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necessary to ] 
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give a continu 
from the Blacl 
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Iron Mask an 
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THE] 
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JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

%
m
E

I;

Warning DABNEY & PARKER
mines and mining. 1

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia
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The Man who rides ak3
O
o
o'

Wh66l only half enjoys its delights 
until he gets a

o » -

Free Trial o ao oo o Edwin Dur] 
the B. A. C., 
Miner reporj 
that the corpj 

a compressor 
Mr. Durant 
W. A. CarlylJ 
the company 
particulars w^ 

The plant,! 
ary nature, 1 
drills. It d 
power both 
the Great W] 
to the latter 
compressor vj 
ie expected t j 
plete and in i 
when opeoatj 
actively on ê 
Their presen 
small s team 
in the past h 

The new 
known Ingej 
supplied by 
agent, James

Rigby Porous 
Waterproof 

Bicycle^Suit |

o af k)

i
0r ; o oo oo oo oK3 oo oo

* ' _ free trial. Write us
immediately, and that the secretary of j we will tell you all abou

treatment ; but the medicines and
____  will not be sent on

trial until you promise to give 
them an honest test. No triflers

- .. , need answer. In writing, ask for
David B. Bogle, in seconding the _ ««Complete Man-

— ^-----* —a rampant speech in a tree copy u f +-u;«<r«s
resolutions introduced | hood,” the book that tells things

every man ought to know, 
out this notice or mention paper.

Ow * o
1 \; O yy O

sréatas,
and the political clubs of Rossland and appliances 
the Trailfboard of trade with a view of 
securing their endorsation of these 
resolutions.

«yo oo In dry weather you would not ® 
know the cloth was water-proof, ° 
and in wet weather you can ride e 
all day without getting wet. %

The Rigby clojh admits the air oj 
but keeps out the rain. Any wheel- 3 

will see the great advantage J

%

1
The

mountain,
White Bird company to 
eharacter of the ledge.

? ;
A Tirade by Bogle.

amendment, made a rampant speech in 
opposition to the

effect and he besought the audience to

JÏÏ W°e“-1 ERIE
uded sulphurous flames from every pore BUFFALO, *•
as he finished his tirade against Dr. and send all.packagea

^Tn^rep^0Dr. Bowes made a dignified | from Canadian side.

Joseph Squires

Pending ST arrange I %&&&**
ments for power from the West Kooteny A1jred w Bver Daniel Dickinson 
Power & Light company, no work is be- Kingsmill C. W. Chesterton

TO Rea D.M.McLaren
The Mascot. T. Corsan y

Three company is working a O. S-^skew £ “'.Townsend

°‘ meD “slope ofUColumi Ge°' E‘ T°WDehend

man 
of it at once.Cut o$-] e

i Rigby Bicycle Suits \1

MEDICCO. Montreal, but are sold by alling done. are made only by H# SHOREY & CO 
91 up-to-date clothing dealers.

op P 0 0 POOP 0 0 Q g-JLaJLg-SJfey.li H ^

•t1

The Big
good sized force 
the Mascot, on the east 
bia mountain.
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The Biff Three Working-.
O. G. Labaree of Spokane is at the 

Allan, on an inspection of the Big 
Three’s properties, the Mascot on Colum
bia mountain, and the Southern Belle
and the Snowshoe on Red mountain. 
Work has already commenced on the 
Mascot, and operations will be revived 
in a few days with a large force of men 
on the Southern Belle. W. G. Williams, 
who is now in Greenwood, will have 
charge of the work.

KLONDIKE BOOM WANING.

e WILL BE A STUNNER
A Fine Body of White Quartz Found 

in the Santa Rosa.ft War Eagle to Have the Largest 
Gallows Frame Extant. PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

No. 3.PORTO RICO ALL RIGHTIT WILL COST $25.000 In the Supreme Court.
A Mill Is to Be Installed on the Above j 

Property During the Coming Sum
mer-Force on the Deer Park Is to 
Be Doubled—Notes.

In the matter ofThe Nickel Plate Is to Be Provided 
With a 12-Drill Compressor—The Le 
Roi Is Now Connected Witn the 
Black Bear By a Tunnel.

( A Former Rosslander Tells His Friends 
to Stay Away From the North.

That the Klondike boom has reached 
its height and is now rapidly waning is 
evidenced in more ways than one. 
certain, too, that it will never again 
reach the same heights that it has, for
nothing is harder to restore than a

A letter was received in 
this city Friday from a former resi
dent of Rossland who is now at Fort 
Wrangel. He says that he is so dis
gusted with himself that he does not 
wish it to be generally known that he 

, the managerAor the was so foolish as to leave a country like
War Eagle company, is just finishing Jof Alaska^but Id the same time he The tunnel is now in 225 feet, and al-
his plans for the gallows frame, and it desires to warn those who contemplate though no lead was expected until the 
will be completed within 90 days from going to that frigid country to refrain gQQ„f00t station was reached, yet the 
the time that the contract is let. From from doing so. The steamers going to tunnel ha8 met four blind leads, all car-.
., tn thp axle of the head pulley and from Dyea stop at *ort rv- mineral in promising quantities,will be an ever^ 100 feet, and the‘shaft Wrangel and he says that those who The K surface shows four leads, all of 
housebuilding wiU be liO feet high and are returning .Kre»‘1V °atn“™b^ which will be crosscut by the present 
fentL? Vma The frame is to be con- those who are going at present, and 9U , The ore on the surface is large-suuc^ at &e mouth oTthe new shaft out of .100 have hard luck stone to toll ‘“ree mfflipg, but it is.expected that 
which will be sunk rom the summit o of their exper ence n / with depth it will turn into a base ore
the hill at the rear of the present main and Dawson, and ^hen they speak o concentrating proposition, 
tnnnel It is through the new shaft, by these places it is with objurgations on gix men ar6 at work and progress is 
mpans‘ of the new gallows, that all the their lips. The Stickeen river is not ye ^eing made at the rate of about 12 feet mine will ïe operated, and the magni- free from ice, and therefore it is iimpos- a we|k. Albert Bouchedav is in charge 
tude of the plant can be understood eible to navigate that waterway, a d q{ the work and the tunnel is a credit to 
when it is remembered that it will be of hundreds are waiting for that event so him< No 8traighter or more miner-like
Sufficient capacity to reach the 3,000-foot they may be able to push on toward the . { work can be found m the camp,
sufficient capacity 10 I gold fields. The town is generally m I ÿhe . o{ theland is admirably adapted

„«> st, sssffssr-crrss: - stemt MitraS
Bf aft M1,
5™wS-S! SiwuS'oS

.vï ^.7. ^, „.........
skip way. Aa-the ioaded skip reaches | "^^“^^^'o^coming to this Mananerer Mulholland Is Back From 

the mouth of the bins its contents will nm-mtrv tn stav awav Toronto—Force to Be Doubled.
tk-daitsdf Tst0readvPrtoereturnB”nder- as this is one of the poorest place on Manager F. A. Mulholland, of the 
skip itself is ey fter being earth for a man to sojourn in, and from Deer Park Gold Mining company, has
damned is passed by gravity over a fine what I can learn the farther north one returne(j jrom a visit to Toronto. He left 
grizzly separating the smaller portions, goes the worse it gets. I hear that errv at ()nce for the Deer Park, but will return 
which fallPinto the first class bin, and Spellman is talking of coming here. Get tod He reports that the directors 
are smelted with the high grade product, a deputation to wait on h1™1® dissuade were greatly pleased with bis report on 
Continuing on its wav downwards the him from doing so, as f he J the condition of the property .which was
sorting ore then passes' through a grizzly will never cease to regret his action. submitted on April 14. This was so 
with eix-inch spaces. The rock too large ^ ^ T ^ much the case that it was decided to duu-
to pass the grizzly falls upon the sorting TTI * TT J ble the working force at the mine. The
floor where it is roughly hand picked J idea is to both sink and drift, so that
and ’ then fit is passed through shipments of ore can be made at the
a big Gates crusher which reduces it to- earliest possible moment. The sub-
the standard size, and forwards it to a ---------- stance of the report submitted to the
self feeder, where it meets the ore that directors was as follows :
passed through the second grizzly. From v AI^lnH THflt Mr* Mulholland reports that when he
the self feeder the ore, now of a uniform IS TOv IVlIlil I HClL started work on November 8, 1897, the 
size falls upon an endless belt that car- % shaft was down 145 feet with three
ries’it past the sorters, who pick out the H oc CII 1*6(1 Ot 1161*5 short drifts. His first work was to con-wa.8te and permit the ore to fall into the 1 VUI tU VUIVI47 tinue this shift to 202 feet m depth. A
main receiving bin, where it is ready to station was cut and the shaft timbered.
be dumped into the cars. Throughout ---------- The ore improved m valu.eOAu°td
the whole operation, the ore will be daily averages were from $30 to $40 to
practically handled and sorted automat- q j » Pnlon# Pfimnniinrl the ton- At 185 feet the values decreased,
ically Only a minimum amount of [31118 S vBIBIj vOlîiPuUnU showing that he was out of the payi^
labor will be required. , . 0 . .. ^ R streak, so.he drifted to the1 northwest operty is not far from the Columbia

The skips, two in number, with a ca- NatllfG S Sprinff IVI60101116 1 20 feet. This was disappointing, so he fiveis and on which considerable work 
pacity of three tons each, are now being ^ 6 drifted 15 feet to the northeast.n,FronJ has been done. The shaft work shows
made by the Anaconda company at ________ that point he crosscut 35 feet to the east 8piendid ore, with good assays. It is
Butte. They will weigh two tons each, and through solid quartz and iron, which had the Mention of the owners of the fore
will be equipped both with a hood and a po M-ljLJ m nnn airui CIICDPY numerous streaks and bunches ot men in t0 appiy for crown grants for most
safety clutch to prevent accidents in GIVES NEW BLOOD, NEW ENliiUI i grade ore. Drift No. 1 from the crosscut | ^ cjaim8 above named at once.
case the cable breaks. It is purposed Mpuj cnD ■ starts nine feet from the shaft and ex-
eventually to place skeleton cages be- NEW LIFE FOR A tends 33 feet to the south through ore Queen Victoria Group,
neath the skips for the use of the miners. _|âJ OCicnM constantly increasing m value. Unit To avoid misunderstanding The Miner

NtW OlAoUH. 1 No. 2 from the crosscut is due south and . reqae8ted to state that the property ofKfa'z.r's Arss «m-—
north started. It is in 12 feet and has pany, on Sullivan creek, is not the same
seven feet of good ore, bunches assaying a8 referred to in the issue of April 21, as ** —
$400, while the whole seven feet could announced in the prospectus of the Scot- ^ A Grass Root Proposition. One Hundred Dollar S 
be shipped with a little sorting, ihe . h Corporation of British Columbia. ^ ^ -or ^
large samples oflshipping ore were sent to Thig iatter„named property appears to I ^ Ore on the Surface,
the Le Roi smelting works at Northport , Qn g^ate creek, on the east side of the V . ,
and ran $53 and $65 per ton. These n0iumbia river. The Queen Victoria } The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take
works offer to treat the ore at $8 to F. O.^]comT)anv»g claims at Sullivan creek are A pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the
B. at Rossland. . . 0n the west side of the Columbia, few L purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the

Mr. Mulholland suggests continuing aouth of Rossland and are the Den- Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated
work at the 200-foot level and sinking to . d *be Bear, located atrthe lower ® with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The 
300 feet. He has driven 179 feet of , . ereat Heather Bell ledge. A Æ Silver King and Silver Queen have two wexl defined and highly miner- 
shafts, drifts and crosscuts and cut out , 0* over 70 feet has been driven (7 alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over fi ve
two\ new stations at a cost of $5,694. , Beaver crosscutting the ledge at \ feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the property,

/ -------------- a depth of about 40 feet. The ore is sim- A every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag-
THE PORTO RICO. I the Heather Bell and assaying A nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge

A Well CH.. I ^^mgold^ne. The WU- W only about one müe from the rich Gainer creek #
Canadian Pacific Exploration, owned mainly by Toronto and Montreal • gold properties, are °* i ft. Bad SholTsüwoS’ ^

he Porto parties, and negotiations fonts purchase ^ are nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver uup, ^1
entrating|“England^OTTOmfmonths!611 8°mg°n } WafThe“idGo?d^roperties^nowroneist of e ght claims, (compriz ng V

^ Æ about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of J\
^ the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in ^ 
* British Columbia.

The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give tne 
satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.

, NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS!
1. A large area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization. > Shipping ore 

from the surface. 4. Water and timber in abundance. 5- No sa.anes to any °®^ 
until the property becomes Dividend paying. 6. A carelul, Economical and honest 
management. 7. The company is out of debt, has money in the treasury, and nearly 
400,000 sharesjof unsold treasury stock.

The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shares 
of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices is 
the most profitable that can be made in British Columbia.

M. F, CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.
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O. K. GOLD MINING . CO.
It is The tunnel in the Santa Rosa, the 

very promising property on Santa Rosa 
mountain, just west of Sheep creek, has 
come into a fine body of white quartz 
that has been pierced for a distance of 
nine feet, with no indication of a wall 
yet in sight. The ore carries consider
able iron sulphides, mixed with copper, 
and very satisfactory assays

mited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator
The War Eagle compabÿ'i^ planning 

the erection of the largest etee 
frame for mines in the worlds 
in connection with the imn^j 
hoisting plant that the company will 
build this summer. The frame will cost 
$25,000 and will have a capacity of 1,000 
tons per day.

John B. Hastings

llowsm
used

se new bursted boom.

Will sell by tender,?
are Subject to ratification by the Court.

Also thefhe property known as the O. K. Mine and the buildings belonging to the said company, 
entire mining and milling plant of said company, the whole situated on the south slope of O. K. Mountain, 
in the Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay, Province of British Columbia. The claim is surveyed 
and crown granted and known as the O. K. fraction mineral claim, official number 678. The property 
i8 about two and one-half miles west of the city of Rossland and close to the main wagon road and Red 
Mountain Railroad, both leading from the city of Rossland to Northport in the State of Washington.

The O. K. ore was at first largely free-milling, and to work it the first stamp mill in the district was 
erected. That mill, a five stamp one, has now been sold, being superseded by the new ten-stamp mill. 
The O. K. mine has been operated since 1893 and was a producer from the start. From January 14th to J une 
19th, 1697, 2472 tons of O. K. ore were milled, exclusive of several hundred tons of custom work for adjoin
ing mines. The O. K. property is favorably situated for every mining purpose and for the development of a 
large custom trade for the mill. The new ten-stamp mill is thoroughly equipped for the economical handling 
of ore. It is connected with the mine by a 600-foot gravity surface tramway, with 20 wire rope carrying rollers, 
etc., complete, the elevation of the workings being 200 feet above the mill, one 3-wheel brake, with 650 
feet %-inch steel wire rope, two self-dumping ore cars 18-inch gauge. The mill contains two 50-horse power 
Standard tubular boilers, each containing 54 12-feet tubes, an 85-horse power Corliss engine, one 10-stamp 
mill, one No. 6 Blake crusher, one grizzly 4 x 10, 3x% iron, two Challenge automatic feeders, one over
head Crawl with iron track, one 1-ton Weston differential pulley block, one gold retort, with cover, wedges 
and condenser pipe, one Rand straight line, class C, 12 x 18 air compressor, capable of running four drills, 

28-inch x 8 feet air receiver, one No. 7 Miller duplex pump, three 6-foot Fraser & Chalmers’ Frue 
plain belts, one 4-cone hydrometric sizer, one Woodbury concentrator, one bumping table, and

I
gon

/J
17l

Vcash; 
bck or

one
vanners,
one Fraser & Chalmers’ ore sample grinder, etc., ^ •

BUILDINGS.—The principal buildings include the following: The new mill building, containing 
mill, but designed and built to accommodate 25-stamps, engine and boiler house, office build-

erties •
Bond-

10-stamp
ing, mess room, cook house and store room, manager’s residence, etc.

The development consists o three main tunnels, wittuone winze and numerous drifts, one shaft down 
15 feet, altogether aggregating over 1,500 feet of work, which is entirely confined to one corner of the prop
erty, at least two thirds of the claim being as yet unprospected.

Tenders are now invited for the sale of the property as a whole, including the new 10-stamp mill, 
the mine, four machine drills and entire plant, machinery and all buildings connected therewith. The 
liquidator reserves the right to accept or decline any tender, and to withdraw the property from sale at 
any time, and the further right to fix a reserve price upon the property and to make such other conditions 
may meet with the sanction of the court.

The property is open to inspection, but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the office of the 
liquidator, 3 Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C., where |n inventory can be seen and any further in
formation obtained from the undersigned.
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RICHARD PLEWMAN,
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR.

Telegraphic and Cable Address—
PLEWMAN, ROSSLAND.

Bedford, McNeill's Code.

Ji

»
ii

, B. C. Ï- *, a-.

*<7 M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.

GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER,
- President and Treasurer. Vice-President.

Co. CLOUGH'S CODE USED.

Ile OM Gold Quartz aid Plater Mg Cots. ;

►LAND, B. C. 
e most promising

LIMITED.
Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and-Non-Assessable. 

500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.,

Vi

TUNNEL COMPLETED. -

Le Roi Workings Connected With the

After several months continous work, I J|jg QfllV Rgmed)f tltât ThOtOUghly 
the connection has been completed be- j .. tL- C„ctom
tween the main workings of the Le Roi | uluullouu MIC OjolCIII.
and the tunnel on the Black Bear 
ground. The connection was made on 
Wednesday and the two sections of the 
work met without diverging a hair’s 
breadth. The survey was made by F. A.
Wilkin, P. L. S., and the officers of the 
Le Roi are much pleased with the exact
ness of his work. An upraise of about 
40 feet was constructed at an angle of 45 
degrees from the west 350-foot level, and 
it was at this point that the junction 
with the Black Bear tunnel was made.

The level as it now stands from the 
shaft to the mouth of the tunnel on the 
Black Bear ground is close to 1,200 feet 
long. The connection was made not 
only to improve the ventilation of the 
mine, but- also to enable the miners to 
escape in safety in case of any accident 
to the shaft which would hamper egress 
in that direction.

Only a very few feet of work would be 
necessary to drive a shaft from the Le 
Roi’s workings to those of the Centre 
Star, and if this is ever done it would 
give a continuous underground passage 
from the Black Bear through the Le Roi 
into the Centre Star, thence into the 
Iron Mask and from there to the War 
Eagle, for the workings of the latter 
mines are already connected. From the 
War Eagle it would require only a few 
feet of work to connect with the Poor- 
man, and as the latter already opens 
into the Josie, it would thus extend the 
chain of connecting properties through

The horizontal
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1y office, etc., for 

nder bond if de-

ossland, B. C.

Beware of Decep
tive Imitation®.

1. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker.

A air Your Druggist for 
“PAINE’S”

The Kind the Best Physi
cians Recommend.

(I
$

The
imited, which is operating t 

Rico group, near Ymir, is conce
operations in the lowest or No. 3 tunnel, 
which is now in 400 feet, _ while^ pro
gress is

\

, Box 64.
id. British Columbia

Iron Kinff Looking Well.
The Iron King, on Santa Rosa moun-

l is now in 400 feet, wnne p 
_is made at the rate of about 12 11

a week. The ledge averages about two I ^ajn> across Sheep creek just opposite
feetin width, although it varies from 12 theVelvet is looking exceedingly well
inches to three feet. Ore of an excellent . f wnrk done The
quality continuez to be extracted. It is with the amount of work done, ine
a white quartz, carrying a massive iron shaft is down only about eight feet, out 
pyrrhotite and free gold. The values ^ kag disclosed an excellent ore body of 
are almost entirely in gold. It is a€un- concentrating quartz, carrying iron sul- 
ous fact that the iron ore, even when phide8 jn liberal quantities, while £ 
most solid, carries considerable free gold throughout the whole there is mixed | X 
which can be discovered by washing. muci1 rich copper, resembling closely 

The company is doing no stoping, but the prodUct of the Velvet. The owners 
a sample shipment of 41 tons made to have gunk between two smooth walls, 
the Trail smelter returned $77 per ton. wbich they took for country rock, bnt 
The ore is a concentrating and muling on picking into the seeming walls a day 
proposition, and a test made at San I ^ ^ agQ y. wafl found that the ore ex- 
Francisco recently showed that 80 P®r tended8 right on. The prospèct has a 
cent of the values could be saved on the y fine showing for the stage of thé 
plates, while 16 per cent remained m development that has been done.
the concentrates, leaving only four per j ------- —^ —_rf.
cent loss by this treatment. Cook to Take Charge of the Cliff.

A. B. Irwin, the Canadian manager of It is rumored that Colonel Wharton 
the company, expects that a stamp mill j ka8 consented to let John R. Cook 
will be installed this summer for hand-. the Cliff mine.
line the ore. The ledge has been opened manage tne uiin m . ,bygthree tunnels along the vein, and said by his friends, will be herein June 
there is about 500 feet of backs over the to begin operations. It is said to be Mr. 
lowest tunnel. I Cook’s intention to put a large force at

Sullivan Creek Surveys. I work and to make things hum. The «riM OHMIT I IMF
W. E. Devereux, PL. S„ has just re- ^ is an excellent mine and onlynee^ | NEW SHORT UNE

turned from a lengthy survey tnp-at ÎJStottïdMd end payer. Mr. Cookie 
Sullivan creek. Mr. Devereux has had a practicai miner of many years ex- 
a number of men m his party, making ience ftnd should make a success of 
careful surveys of claims near the cele- propeny. The Cliff has already
brated Heather Bell group, for the shi™d oVer 100 tons of ore to the AAeieie%
Shandon Bell Gold Mining company, under Colonel Wharton’s man- Dl BET SOUND
Noblesse Gold Mining company, also the aKement. What is principally needed is I IUULI uvunu 
Queen Victoria and Premier group of t°attain depth. The property is owned 
claims, at the lower end of the big by Messr8 whart0iif Cook and Tait.
Heather Bell ledge. - * *

A property of great importance, the 
Gladstone claim, adjoins the Heather 
Bell on the south, and is a parallel 
ledge. This claim was reported on, not 
long ago, by Frank Davey, Roy Clarke 
and others, as being one of great promise.
Amongst other adjoining claims, Mr.
Devereux and party surveyed the Ab- 
bacorn Fraction, between the Neptune 
and Heather Bell, also the Golden King,
Skillagalee and Hazel. This latter

This month there are thousands of 
persons who manage in a a way to attend 
to their work and daily duties, who are 
nevertheless, badly “out of health,” and 
who will soon be confined to sick beds 
unless they give immediate attention to 
their complaint.

This month pale and sallow faced men, 
women, boys and girls are seen pn every 
street. Their blood is thin, watery and 
impure, making the most fertile soil for 
the nourishment of disease. We see the 
languid, tired, listless and ambitionless 
on every hand—people who seem to be 
positively tired of life. We can easily 
detect poison and disease by a glance at 
the thousands of faces we see each day; 
Pimples, sores, eczema, salt rheum and 
and other skin diseases tell that the blood 
needs cleansing and purifying. All such 
are truly on the brink of some organic 
disease.

Paine’s Celery Compound will at this 
time regulate the whole nervous system ; 
will cleanse the vitiated blood and give 
it a proper proportion of red corpuscles, 
and send it coursing healthily through 
the whole body. Paine’s Celery Com
pound never fails to increase the appe
tite ; it strengthens the powers of assim
ilation, increases weight, gives rest and 
sleep and bestows a health that every 
true man and woman should possess in 
spring time. -

If you are one of the unfortunates re
ferred to, why remain in danger of dis
ease and death when you are assured of 

speedy and certain cure?
Just a word for vour benefit about im-
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to the latter mine, 
workings thus connected would measure 
about three miles in length.

THE NIOKLB PLATE.

A 12-Drill Compresfor Plant to Be Put 
in Immediately.

Edwin Durant, the office manager of 
the B. A. C., was seen last Friday by a 
Miner reporter relative to the rumor 
that the corporation purposes installing 
a compressor plant at the Isickle Plate. 
Mr. Durant referred the questioner to 
W. A. Carlyle, the engineer-in-chief, for 
the company, and from the latter the 
particulars were obtained.

The plant, which will be of a tempor
ary nature, will have a capacity of ^ 12 
drills. It will be used for supplying 
power both to the Nickle Plate and 
the Great Western, and air will be piped 
to the latter property. Work on the 
compressor will commence today and it 
is expected that the plant will be com
plete and in running order in five days, 
when opeoations with air will be started 
actively on each of the two jftg^rties. 
Their present equipment is amply ® 
small steam hoist apiece, and progress 
in the past has necessarily been slow.

The new compressor is of the well 
known Ingersoll-Sergeant type and is 
supplied by that company’s resident 
agent, James Dennistoun Sword.
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water-proof, © 
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1awas - ;
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.itations. When you 

Paine’s Celery Compound it will be well 
for you to see that each package bears 
the name “PAINE’S,” because some 
dealers for the sake of extra profit sell 
imitations that are not only worthless 
but are positively dangerous to life.

Paine’s Celery pompound cures dis- 
teage. This statement is supported by 
thousands of testimonials.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The editors of Wisconsin are to visit
If the mcmanadiaTn'gown^Tt 1108 Bishopsgate Street (Within), 

and the C. P-B-to make an excursion 
over the road. The party will leave St.
Paul on the 21st of Jnîy> and after visit- London Agent for the Rossland “Miner, 
ing the Rainy River and Lake of the 
Woods mining districts will come to 
Rossland.

C. R. HamiltonC. J. WALKER, T. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.LONDON, B. C.ycle Suits %

t a«*e sold by all o Receives advertisements of all kinds for Boro- 
Rates quoted. Contracts at specialThe Miner’s Map of Rossland is now 

ready; price $1.00. It gives every mine 
or claim near the city.

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.pean press, 

prices.
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The custom is almost an

ijvssL’tifi' -te « •£-*£•*^t-s s,-. nss.“
be heard the song of nesting t,lr *• ® , exDreB6ec[ desire of the theee factors do not seem to have In any
and in which may be seen the hoe of coupled wlt£ ‘ Lilway' company, lessened the general desire to make the 
bright dowel's. The eight will be prettier goiter to JT the. celebration an unqualified success.

the hibernal sport, when whicvery evident that the people of this city 
the hills were mantled with snow an _ the ores of this are desirous of manifesting in the most
thè general prospect cold, Arctic-like that, inside J Bmelted for approved manner their deep respect and
and cheerless. Aside from theaestbetic “wül tehaued ■££*•*£* -PP the truly go^d and noble

a £ r,rd a*■rirsrrsr ^ ■srsr; -”. ;ï , r. « »—..... »—»
bushel, there is no objection to allowing Light company, there wül be a cheap- having a celebration.-----
all who will to come and learn for them- ening of perhaps from 5 to 10 per cent in The liberality displayed
Belvefi what has been done here. Above the cost of mining. In addition to tine ing toward8 the celebration fund shows 
and beyond all these considerations the first cost of the steam plant will be tbat tbere is plenty of money in Ross- 
is the reverence and respect which all obviated, and this wül prevent large | ,and.
who live under the Union Jack should sums of dead capital from being tie up. Mebsks Cregan and Thomas, compos- 
show the grand, great and good sover- in boilers and steam engines in t e “* K the committee appointed to solicit 
eign that sits so securely on the British tore. With these reductions in the cost fQndg for th@ Queen,a Birthday cele- 
throne. As a queen and as a woman of both smelting and mining, there 
there are none to whom more honor should soon be inaugurated a new and 
should be shown, It is therefore meet enlarged prosperity for the mining in- 

that we celebrate the dustry here.

• -
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TELE ORE SHIPMENTS.
' Following are the ore shipments from the 
mines adjacent to Rossland from Jan. 1, to April 
30, 1898:
Le Roi.......
War Eagle 
Centre Star 
Poorman ...
Iron Mask..
Cliff............
Velvet.........

1 1
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655 bration, deserve great credit for the suc
cess that they achieved yesterday.

~ 378
1,211

140
350 The latest issue of the Kootenay Mail 

contains over a column of comment from 
the district press concerning the Redis
tribution bill, besides some pointed 

real battle of the war be-1 original criticism on the same subiect.

and proper 
Queen’s birthday, and that each year we 
newly pledge our loyalty on these occa
sions to Her Gracious Majesty the 
Queen and to British institutions gener-

Limited Liability.25,201Total
The ore shipments for the seven days from 

April 23 te April 30, inclusive, were as fouows:
Le Roi.........
War Eagle.
Iron Mask- 
Centre Star 
Poorman.

Total........................................ ............................. 2028
Shipments were divided as follows: Northport, 

1,258: Nelson, 255; Trail, 515; Total, 2,2028.
The shipments for the same period last year

a^Thetotal shipments from the camp since Jan. 
1, 1897, aggregate 97,941 tons.

THE WAR SCARE.
Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.1,100

665
The first , _ , -- ^

tween Spain and the United States was In each and every instance the Govern-
fought to a finish in the harbor of Man- ment is accused of treating West Koot-
ila and resulted in favor of the Ameri- enay very unfairly.

88

Capital $1,250,000; Shares, par value, $1 each; C

Treasury Stock $350,000. K

105
ally. e .

THE SAGE OF NELSON.
------------- xt cans. The presumption is that with the there is some talk in London concern-

That freak of journalism, The Nelson faelp that Commodore Dewey will be able ing the of the new gold fielcfcuf
Miner, which a short time ago made it- tQ receive from the rebels that the ad- Rhode8ia, but it is not likely that South 
self the laughing stock of Kootenay by vantagee that the Americans have se- Africa will claim the attention of London 
printing an editorial on fledgelings w o cure(j there will be retained with a little minjng operators to any great extent for 
lashed their woolly tails,and pranced and | reinforcement from the Pacific coast, a long time to come. Everything points

against whatever force may be t0 the conclusion that British Columbia

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Thomas Maynb Daly, Q. C., late Minister of Interior; Edward 

0 Finch, Mining Operator ; Richard Maxwell, Mine Owner, Hon. 
George E. Foster, M. P., late Minister of Finance; Wm. F. Hayward, 
Mine Owner ; C. C. Woodhouse, Jr., Mining Engineer ; Leo. H. 
Schmidt, Accountant ; R. W. Grigor, Capitalist.

THE BATTLE OF MANILA.

In a few hours in Manila harbor Com
modore Dewey and his fleet made a page 
of Americon history that will cause the 
patriotic blood of Americans to tingle 
with pride when they read it for many 
generations to come. The brave com
modore forced the entrance to the har
bor of Manila and, amid a hail of shot 
and shell from the surrounding forts, 
boldly attacked the Spanish fleet and 
hammered it to pieces with his guns. It 
was a victory that was only achieved by 
hard fighting, superior marksmanship 
and skillful manoeuvring, because the 
odds were largely against the success of 
the American fleet. It was boldness 
and dash and a determination to die 
rather than fail against equal bravery, 
but less skill, on the other side. This is 
shown by the statement in the dis
patches that the Spanish preferred to 
sink their vessels under them rather 
than surrender them to the enemy.

The victory achieved by the Ameri
cans emphasizes the fact that other 
things being equal men with the best 
heads wiiwn battles just the same as 
they do in peaceful contests for commet*? 
cial and business supremacy. , In other 
words men in order to fight well must 
have brains as well as muscles and 
weapons. Simple bravery, even where it 
amounts to recklessness, without the 
use of good judgment, skill and coolness 
is of no avail against those men who do 
not lose their heads and keep control of 
their nerves in time of battle.

On the one side in the battle there 
were the men of bravery but little judg
ment and in the other men of both cour
age and intellect, and there could be but 
one outcome even though the odds were 
against the latter, that they should win 
and they did do so. The Spanish are a 
sensitive, high strung people, and in 
this battle as in others that are men
tioned in history they exhibited 
considerable courage. On the other

had arrayed against 
whose ancestors have

gamboled and rended, has again made it-1 even 
self pitibly ridiculous. The last issue to . ^roug]lt against them from Spain. I tjje fieid for the next great min-

- Whether Spain will attempt to retake |ng excitement,
tirade about Rossland and The Miner, Manila problematical. Among the
because this journal is loyal enough to dispatches yesterday was one to the 
Rossland to say that the headquarters 
of the Kootenay Rifles should be located

All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable.hand of the Nelson paper contains a

In its criticisms of the acts of omis
sion and commission of the Turner gov
ernment the Opposition press seems to 
have quite overlooked the absurd and 
altogether useless manner in which the 
agent-general’s office in London is 
ducted. The office needs reforming, and 
an agent-general should be appointed

Mine: “THE SILVER QUEEN”that ' the Spanish fleet 
that had been concentrating at 

here in preference to elsewhere. The I ^ Cape de Verde Islands had 
Nelson Miner commences by saying that ^een recalled to Spain. Whether this 
it is with great reluctance that it enters naval force is to ^ uaed in the suppres-
into a comparison of the two towns of gjQn oj r*ota at home or sent to the

23/2ÏÏÏÏ3333U.* ESS | -- - *-——«* » --
make the naive, though somewhat irrev- c$mal tQ the islands for the purpose of *ince* 
aient statement, that it was “the first to out the invaders. In * that
call the attention of the world at large eventuality the United States, too, would I the votes polled at the recent Ontario 
to the healthy promise of the infant city bably dispatch a large fleet thither in election. The total Liberal vote polled 
that was born in the Trail Creek Valley order to hold what they have taken, was 215,644 ; for the Conservatives, 
late in the autumn of ninety-four.” Tben tbe big navai battle of the war 208,436 ; for the Independents, 9,995; 
However, gradually working itself into a woujd probably be fought in the vicinity total, 434,075. In 1894, the Liberals 
frenzy the Nelson paper makes the pré- f Manila. polled 159,232 ; the Conservatives 140.610 ;
posterons inference that The Miner has Tbe fact that coal has been declared Patrons, 79,697, and Independents, 8,461. 
declared that Rossland is the only town J contraband and that there is no avail-1 Total, 378,600.
that contains the material # ou^ I able base of supply qf that commodity I It is stated on good authority that R: 
of which to make good soldiers, -n ^be vicinity of Cuba, except a limited q.. McConnell of the Dominion Geologi- 
and that therefore the headquarters qUant|ty the beleagured ports, ^as caj survey, has ‘ refused to accept thé 
of the Kootenay Rifles should be doubtless so far prevented the sending L^fon a8 mineralogist for this Prov- 
located here. It then proceeds to I q{ ft squadron to raise the block* ince It ja hoped that Mr. McConnell
state that Rossland is in a cul de 6ac Lade.' The plan of the United StateB 5a can he induced to reconsider hiedecision f 
among the hills, and is the least central L lftnd a large force of tr00p8 at Man- a8 be is eminently fitted to act as Mr 
of any town in Kootenay. Then The tanza8 or gome other convenient port in Qar]yie’8 successor, and it would be ex- 
MinsR is “ roasted” in a manner only 0uba> This would give a base of sup- ceedingly difficult to find a man to act 
known to the mosquito press. . plies and an opportunity to form a fo that capacity who has the same desir-

The Miner simply stated in this con- junction with the insurgents. Then an able qualifications as has Mr. McConnell, 
nection that to one familiar with the attack from both the land and water will , . . . n
situation there area number of excellent ^ de on Havana, and, unless a num- In Denve^ and elsewbere mC1°’ 

why the headquarters of the I ^“r^niahwar vessels are on baud I itie8enoualy euggeated to abohah the 

regiment should be located at Rossland, tQ a88iat tbe iand forces, it is certain, mlnlnK 8tock exc a°fe.B 0 a . f ’
and enumerated some of them. We did that Havana will be captured. at least to suspend their operation^to
not even allude to attempts that are With this done it seems almost a foregone Ume. Abuse of privi eges,
being made to organize militia companies conciUBfon that it will end the war. For at ^mes dl8 on®st Dianipu a ion
in other towns, except in the news with the Philippine Islands and 8tocks 8° far to 3U8tlfy .euch a£eel“*8

columns and then only to show that a q b j the hands of the Americans even among those w^° e ieve ln mg ?
1 vuoa in tne uhuuo , mine, and not the street, on the ground

that such action on the part of mining
brokers is inimical to the true mining
interests of the community.

effect
Consisting of eight mineral claims on Snow creek, in Cariboo 

Creek camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, B. C.

Head Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.
con-

For full particulars, price of Treasury Shares, 

etc., address
The Toronto Globe gives the details of
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PERSONAL.APRIL 28. 1
Little Velvet 1-16, Deuce of Spades 1-16, Can- 

tome 1Î16 add Gold Lace 1-16, on Sophie moun
tain, Robert Neill to W F Simpson, $360.

Lowry on Beaver Creek, C E Wilson to M
^NP on Sophie mountain, Charles Tetley to 
Pioneer Development & Exploration company ot
British Columbia, limited. . .

Campbell, on east side ot Sheep creek, Charles 
Tetley to Pioneer Development & ^Exploration
CTo^rnHundrSs?uidM0n^moufmil= north- J âmes D. Sword, representing the In- 
west fromBarney’s ranch—Charles Tetley to Pio- gersoll-Sergeant Drill company, has re- 
neer Development & Exploration company of ceive(j an order from the Noble Five for 
British Columbia, iimi^kS milfS a new compressor and outfit. The pipe
of Rossland—-Charles Tetley to Pioneer Develop- line will be 8,000 feet long, with a Steep 
ment «1 Exploration company ot British Colum- grade, but Mr. Sword anticipates that 
bia, limited. APRIL 2g. there will be little, if any, loss in trans-

Little Velvet, Deuce of Spades, Cantome, mission.
JfcOSaSfW&fflnf SSKfSafMTS J. a. Armstrong ^minion veterinary 
Prescot? surgeon, has finished the work of stamp-

Fred, Fred Fraction, ^—Arthur Young: to jng QUt the hog cholera that broke out
Treat Western vL Fred Frac- with such virulence here. Tuesday 

fam^RogCTs to Chester Glass. he left for Nelson. The hogs here were
Selkirk, on Sophie mountain—Younger Lawler foft under quarantine. It is Mr. Arm- 

to westem-j F strong’s intention to return in a week
RoJIra ^dF1!, Turner to a Cowing. and if there is no new outbreak of the

april 30. disease he will release the swine from
çjjjj- Fraction, on Lake mountain, Sarnia the quarantine.

Fraction, on Lake mountain, Beppo, on Lake 
mountain—John H Jones to Elba-Trail Creek G 
M Co.

I
Pat Holohan, who achieved fame some 

months ago by running away with the 
wife of Peter Bruce, a Spokane street 
baker, was in police court Tuesday 
charged with drunkeness and incapabil
ity. Pat was fined $5 and costs,.which 
he paid. . ~i*

- r

reasons

commendable amount of interest was 
being displayed to make the local militia 
corps a success.

the Spanish appetite for defeat, which is 
said to be very strong and hard to sati
ate, should be satisfied. In case it is 

stupidity of the Nelson paper seems to I an(j gpani8h honor desires to be
be unrestrainable, further vindicated, the American navy I An estimate places the Cripple Creek,

■ ■— I and the many war vessels it will have Colorado, ore output at 27,000 tons per
captured, may go still further and carry month, about 9,000 tons of which are 

The cheering news comes from Ottawa I the war into Old Spain and humble shipped to the smelters at Denver and 
that Hon Mr. Fielding, minister of Spanish pride in the very streets of Pueblo, leaving approximately about 
finance has promised that as soon as he Madrid. It has been said that nothing 18,000 tons to be milled by cyanide and 
gets the estimates off bis hands be will is impossible to the skillful, the daring chlorination. Cripple Creek has been 
take up the lead question and go into.it and the brave. It would not. b,e the the talk oi the mining world for the past 
fully. Verily Mr. Buchanan, the Koot- first time that the shouts of victorious three years, and is supposed to be one of 
enays delegate to obtain favorable legis- troops have awakened the echoes in the the leading mining camps of the world,

of that ancient Spanish city, but it will be seen by the above figures

The malicious, rabid

hand they
menthem

stood in hundreds of battlefields and 
fought day and night for weeks at a time 
in campaigns that lasted for years. They 
have the unfaltering courage tnat faces 
death unflinchingly and does not even 
seem to realize it when they are beaten.

THE LEAD QUESTION.

Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 498 
Telephone 18. Cable address. “Tautling.” Codes 
Clough and Lieber.l

MAY 2.
Gopher Fraction, 54, one-half mile south of 

Rossland—T H West to H E McDonald.
May 3.

Maude Eva—J4 milc'South of Bear creek May 
A. Owens to Charles Johnson

This faculty as paradoxical as it may 
seem has won them many victories. 
With such forces arrayed against each 
other, as they were at Manila, it is no 
wonder that the American won.

The longer the war between the two 
nations lasts the more it seems tous will 
similar battles with like endings follow. 
To be sure, the Americans will met with 
occasional reverses, but in the end they 
are sure to win because they have 
better fighting men in their army and 
navy than have the Spanish. Besides 
this they are stronger numerically.

Under the circumstances it seems to 
ns that the longer the war is continued 
the worse it will be for Spain. It would, 
therefore, be a God-send to the unfor
tunate people of that country if they 
could induce the powers of Europe to 
intervene before the smiting hand of the 
Americans dealing blows like the onef at 
Manila and the internal troubles of the 
monarchy result in her virtual annihila
tion. Spain could compromise with 
America now probably by giving Cuba 
freedom and paying a small war in
demnity. _________________

Certificates of Improvements.
April 18.

Fred—to Arthur Gowiny and Ernest Kennedy 
April 19-

Eureka—to Eureka Con. M. C.
April 25.

U S. No. to John D. Hinkle *
April 27.

Oriental—to Montreal & British Columbia Pros, 
& Prom. Co. of Rossland

April 28.

MARKET FEATURES.
Speculators seem to be assured of an 

early termination of the war and are 
turning their attention to good invest
ments. There is a good demand for 
standard stocks in Rossland camp. Josie, 
Deer Park, Iron Mask, and Monte 
Christo are all good sellers. We have 
1,000 War Eagle at $1.45 and 1,000 Iron 
Colt at 9 cents.

Among yesterday’s sales was 2,ot)U 
Monte Christo 19X cents to local parties.

lation for the Canadian lead mining, streets 
smelting and manufacturing industries, History may repeat itseli in the present that that district does not produce as

much smelting ore as the mines of the 
Rossland camp, which now yield nearly 
10,000 tons monthly. With adequate 
smelting facilities the total ore output of

1 onis doing yeoman’s work. It is hoped | war. 
that the Government will listen patiently 
to the representations of Mr. Buchanan
and take the necessary steps in I it i8 gratifying in the extreme to note

the present ses- the great enthusiasm and loyalty dis- this camp should equal that of t .e Co ti
rade district within the next 18 months.

•7\
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THE , TWENTY-FOURTH OF MAY.-

-

the matter at
of parliament. This question I played by the people of Rossland 

is of the greatest importance to Kootenay, arrangements that are being made to 
It rests with the government to say celebrate the anniversary of the birth of 
whether the industry ol this district Her Most Gracious Majesty, Queen 
shall remain practically dormant or Victoria. On Tuesday The Miner eug- 
flourish to the extent of giving employ- ge8ted that the occasion should be fit
ment to thousands of men. We leelcon- tingly observed in this city, and called 
fident that in the end the requirements, attention to the fact that a public meet 
of the district in this respect will be met, fog WOuld be held that evening to dis- 
but would impress upon the author- Cll88 the matter. The meeting was well 
ities at Ottawa that no eime should be | attended and no time was lost in ap- 
lost in remeding the present evil.

Gladiator—to A. B. Railton 
Black Hawk No. 2—to Robert Miller 

April 29.
Penobsquis—to Charles Nelson, James D. 

Byrne ana James Stark

in thesion1$/ *■* w **■

tel FROM THE RECORDS. 
Transfers.

APRIL 19.
Naples, 3% miles S E Rossland, John Kennedy 

to T B Wood.
World Fraction, adjoining Commander, O 

Younquist to Edward Baillie.
Prince of Wales 54, on Lookout mountain, Wm

n^fne Belton Sdphie mountain, H. G Edwards 

Ltckie to Sir Charles Tapper and Caldwell Ash
worth.

17754 Monita
Noble Three(silver) 10 
Monte Christo Con.

Min. & Dev, Co.. 21 
Pearl...I 
Pick Up 
Poorman
Red Mountain View 5 
Roderick Dhu 
SalmoCon 
St. Elmo 
Silverme 
Silver Bear 
Surprise...

7.50 Twin..........
White Bird 
War Eagle

Castle G. M. Co 
Canada M. M. & D..20 
Deer Park 
Dundee...
Edgar-----
Ellen (silver).............. 7%
Eureka North Star 

Q. 2d. CO.......... 10
Evening Star 
Good Hope 
Grand Prize 
High Ore...
Iron Colt

April 30.

Good Hope—to Good Hope M. & M. Co.
May 3.

Ella—to Kamloops M. & D. Co.
Block Canon—to Kamloops M. & D. vo.
Mormon GirK<?John R. Reavis, Thoe. New

man and George Monk ___
Banker Hill—to John R. Rcavis, Thos. Newman

and George Monk

H
75 12545

*••••••••••••
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3 , 654
15APRIL 20.

Coritma 54, on the divide between Bear creek 
and Pend d’Oreille, M T Mulheron to H Mul- 
heron.

Corinna 54, Hugh Mulheron to W R Spence.
Cliff No 1 2-15, on northeast slope of Red moun

tain, T H Rea to Hector McPherson.
Devonian 54» near Waterloo, S H Roach to 

Herbert W Kent,

125428£*e 25RoiPORT OF NELSON.
Monthly Statement of Imports and Ex

ports for April.
The monthly statement of the imports 

and exports at the port of Nelson tor the 
month of April, furnished through the 
courtesy of George Johnstone, collector, 
is as follows :

pointing a committee of two to solicit 
subscriptions to a celebration fund. The 
gentlemen on whom this task devolved 
commenced their canvass yesterday,and 
without leaving the main street,they suc
ceeded in raising $730 in the space of a 
few hours. In every instance the com- 

cordially received, and

. 2Lily May. 
I/>ne Pine

20m $1.50

We can also supply Republic, Ymir 
and Slocan stocks at lowest price.

15h-m-
MINIMUM SMELTING- COSTS.

Ther reduction in the cost oi fuel as 
promised by the advent into this section 
of the coke of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
company, according to the figures fur
nished by the officers of that company, 
will be from $7 to $8 per ton. That is to 
say, the coke will be delivered to points 
on the Columbia river on the British 
Columbia side of the line at ab-jut $7, 
and coal at $5 per ton. It is known that 
one ton of coke will smelt five tons of 
ore. On this basis jt is claimed that the 
cheap coke of the Crow’s Nest Coal com
pany will makeVdifference of $1.50 per 
ton in the cost of smelting. This leads 
to questioning as to what the ultimate 
minimum cost of smelting will be. With 
the smelters using high priced coke as 
they do now they have fixed a 
rate at the Trail and Northport 
smelters of $7.50 per ton. It is fair to
presume, therefore, if the cheaper coke

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
500 Le Roi
2,000 M. Christo Con. 1954 
1,000 Red Mt.-View.. 2%
5,000 Zilor........
10.000 Palo Alto 
1,200 Tinhorn..

list your stocks with us.
We have cash buyers.

APRIL 21.
Beaver, % mile from Sayward, H Corey to John 

H Kerr, $100. . , .
Lone Star 3-5, Sibley 3-5. on the east slope of 

Sophie mountain, R C Macdonald , Ovid Paulin, 
George Moore to Joseph B Dabney .

Cascade %, on Norway mountain, Ira W Bev
erly to Ed Terzich. _ .. _

Parrott 54, on Revenue moutam, David W 
Maloney to Ed Terzich.

Black Eagle Fraction, adjoining Copper Jack, 
Hector McRae to the British America corpora
tion.

*:'r
I,OCX) Deer Park 
1,000 California.
1,000 Poorman 
20,000 Alberta . . 454
800 Commander.,
5,000 Arli: gtoti. ... 7

137.20mittee was 
money, in many cases not inconsiderable 
sums, was cheerfully donated. The bare 
announcement of the object of the visit 
of the Committee was sufficient to at 

the professional and business 
of Rossland to subscribe. The com-

. 5%m EXPORTS. IO7
$145,296 OO 

118,133 OO
The mines—Ore, 2,287 tons; value 

“ Matte, 196 tons; value.
THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. 354

14
- l6

■ The citizens of Rossland should show 
moie than their usual patriotism

$263,429 00The mines, total
■ IMPORTS.even

and public spirit in the proposed cele
bration of the Queen’s Birthday. As 
the metropolis of the Kootenays, there 
should be an observation of the anniver- 

in keeping with its size and im- 
Aside from the display

S- ( t... $ 30.806 00
.... 2,294 OO

Value of dutiable goods 
Value of free goods..........

Total................. ;..........
Amount of duties.....

once cause APRIL 22.
Willamette 54, three miles S E of the mouth of 

Kootenay river, Warren Knight to James C Cox.
Oregon No. 1, M, Red Bird 54, 3 miles southeast 

of mouth of Kootenay river, Jack Gerhold to 
James C. Cox.

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,men v ÿ ^ ^aBar>>
mittee is quite confident that by tonight 
it will have collected considerably over 
$1,000. All things considered, this is a 
phenomenal showing.

Heretofore Rossland has made no at
tempt to celebrate the Queen’s Birth-

extensive scale, but 
not very surprising when

$ 33,100 OO
10,402 18E Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established, May, 1893. 

Incorporated, October. 1890. 
Agents for N. A F. S. Railway Addition 

to Rossland.
Money Loaned on Rossland Real 

Estate.
108 Columbia Ave.» Rossland.

LOCAL BREVITIES. 1

The members of the militia company 
appeared before Police Magistrate Jordan 
and Major W. H. Cooper J. P., baturday, 
and were sworn in.

published in this paper yesterday. 
There is considerable talk of forming 
another company.

APRIL 23.
Allendale Fraction, between Red mountain and 

Granite mountains, A E Hackett and A L Ander
son to Wm Davis.

Harriet L Fraction, on north spur Red moun
tain, A Hackett, A L Anderson and Geo. Funk 
to Wm Davis.

sary
m portance,

ipatriotism, celebrations of this 
naturally bring to Rossland

:

inature
the residents of adjoining districts and 
towns and have a distinctly beneficial 
effect on business. We had many visit- 

during the midwinter carnival, but 
at the celebration of the Twenty-Fourth

day on an 
this is
it is remembered that this camp has 
been a center of population of any 
considerable extent for only two

The list is the sameAPRIL 25.
Lily Jose No. 2, on Beaver creek, Robt E Daw- 

tell to W H Bogan. as was
APRIL 26.

Forest Belle 54, on west slope Gold Bar moun
tain, Ellen W Ralston to Frank Guse.
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LETTERS TO THE EPITOB.were once “given away,” Ballarat, ditto, If! nil I TA DADDAUf

SBMSre M S* n BILL lu PUKKUW; . . . . . . ._
and here where I write: “Le Roi,” now _________ in ,h M T Friends m;ne WOn]d vonIntende Issue ,^BJ SoitiŒ!; 

«» m,»». pa
have mined all over the world. { ----------- - but hate beard nothing of it since.

‘S 11 IS TO RUN FOR 25 YEARS
working of the initial property than I » l '*» 1 v nul1 run " 1 Lnl,U Robert D. Richardson.
shall want, bat I am getting more and ------------- Winnipeg, March 22.
more mines to deal with in anticipation ^! rrt, ~ „ .. „__ ..____,
of extending operations, and shall util- The Interest le Payable at the Bate of [0. 0. Bennett, the secretary of the
ize the overplus for these as opportuni- t‘ 6 Per Gent—It is Altered that a I company, writes from Vancouver, that
ties occur. e #_ contractor Sold the Tools of the the company will have its annual meet-

^ginning, as I say, with “,Black Tu- oity-Hospital Grant Wanted. ing next month, when a full report of
lip,” or other mines,! will gradually take - . LK_ ___ ____ . . .. noof X,_Q_up district after district, property after : ------------ th® company s work for the past yea
property. Each company will be worked At the council meeting Tuesday night a will be forwarded to each shareholder, 
on its respective “account” with an; ay- KV.iaw to borrow $35 000 for the pur- further than this, no information re- 
erage requirement (not more, but prob- ^ , . . , * . • j gardiug the company is obtainable,
ably much less) of say £500 ; and each Pose of completing the sewer system and Ed.J
will have its separate banking account, improving the streets, was introduced The Hilltop.

Remit as I tell you in my “circular and passed its third reading. The coun- Editor Miner—Sir: Will you be good 
note,” but if you wish to be in at toe will have a meeting at 3 o’clock to- enough to inform me of the position of

(ten, twenty, fifty, morrow afternoon to reader and | the Hilltop? Yonremil,^^ • 

hundred, etc.,—i. e. what you wish to adopt the bylaw. It will be submitted 
invest) your name—and shall under- L0 the taxpayers on the 17th of the 
stand and book accordingly, expecting | montb# 
remittance by next mail. Such a cable 
will cost six shillings. Faithfully yours,

Kenneth efarington Bbllairs,

Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

A MAN OF MILLIONS
X. ff. Bellairs, Who Controls “100 

Miles Around Klondike.”
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Cable Address: “Dickinson.” 

Bank of Montreal.

P. O. Box, 631.
Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc. . t -*.AN EPISTOLARY GENIUS BANKERS :

Bank of gritish North America.
Merchants Bank of Halifax.

Some Bxcerpts From the Circular to 
British Public, Containing His 
Own Views on the Economic Flota
tion of Joint Stock Companies.

Ind in solid 
L Work of 
1er Queen.

t ''
THE WEEK’S TRANSACTIONS

In the stock market have' been few. However, some of the stocks have been 
in demand, notably War Eagle, Iron Mask, Eureka Oon., Joeie, Salmo Consoli
dated and Deer Park. Of these Iron Mask and War Eagle have been the most 
sought after here and in Eastern Canada, while Salmo Consolidated has been 
purchased

ON THE LONDON MARKET.
At the dose of the week a better tendency prevails, and despite the

WAR

< •

The following exceedingly interesting 
paragraphs are from circulars mailed 
recently by Kenneth ffarington Bellairs, 
now of Rossland, to the subscribers to 
The Weekly Bulletin Financial Agency, 
limited, of London. As a humorist Mr 
Bellairs occupies an unique field, and 
The Miner feels that it has deprived its 
readers of much pleasure in not present
ing sooner to them excerpts from his

Codes.

Confidence is reasserting itself, this is due probably in a measure to the success of
THE AMERICAN CAUSE,

And consequently the belief that the war will be of but short duration.
IF YOU INTEND TO INVEST

Now is certainly the time to do so, when owing to political causes there is but a 
temporary lull in business.

.FOSTER. 
IOUSE, Jr. 
[C. FINCH. 
SCHMIDT.

$
■

Port Perry, April 21.
[The company is out of funds, and is 

doing nothing.—Ed.]
The polling places for the First ward 

will be in the city offices : for the Sec-romantic pen.
Chronologically, the present circulars, 

which are five in number, extend over 
a period from December 28, 1897, to

In the

The Golden Drip.
, i . Editor Miner—Sir: In your columns

Chairman and Managing Director ot the ond ward, at J. B. Johnson s office ; for 0f answers to letters, will you kindly
Weekly Bulletin Financial Agency, ^ Third ward, at the Pacific hotel. give me any information you may have
Lim., London, England. I The bonds contemplated by the by- ™ regard to the Golden Drip Mining
To Kenneth ffarington Bellairs (For I law are of the 25-year variety, repayable C0™P®;”^- _ . . .. „R A Kbadbb-

whom it may concern.) June 30,1923. Interest is to be payable Tacoma, Wash., April 26.
Rioseland, British Columbia. yearly at the rate of five per cent, and [The company has a crown grant to its

Sir, herewith £...................... , which, in will amount to $1,750. The sinking fund property, the Golden Drip, one of the
terms of your special circular, dated will be $960 annually, which makes earliest locations in the camp. It is*
^‘eithrioTthe S o7a“Black The “t -ree milling proposition lilted on O
Tulip ” or of any other property you debtedness of the city is $65,000, and the I R* mountain. About 700 eeP,° ',?î_
mav elect to deal with total municipal indebtedness if the pro- has been done, and some good ore die-
may elect to deal w .............................. bonds are authorized will be $100,- covered. The company is doing nothing

Address ........................................ 000. The total assessable value of the | at present, as it is out of funds.—Ed.1
Bate............................................. I city, 80 the bylaw recites, ia $1,218,696.50.

Alderman Lalonde created some little 
interest by announcing that much 
of the city’s tools and street sup
plies was missing, and that it would 
seem that they had been sold by Con- 

War Has Had No Serious Effect on | tractor Davey, who installed the city
sewerage system. The city solicitor was 
instructed to demand of Mr. Davey that 

, he either return the missing supplies or 
Periods of Great Speculative Activity | e|ge pay for 8UCh as he had appropriated.

At the instance of the board of health 
the council decided that hereafter all
applicants for admission to the Sisters’ I tion regarding the International Gold 

. . hospital on the credit of the city shall Mining compnay, but doutless you refer
It was feared that the Hispano-Ameri- first receive a certificate signed by the tQ the International Gold & Copper Min-

can war would have a bad effect on the medical health officer and countersigned I ,
“ a “ t marlrflt The armrehension by the mayor or a member of the board mg company, formed to operate the

local stock ma et. pp health. The city’s responsibility for Snow Drop and the Sullivan. Only a
for the past few weeks restricted some- tl2e patient>8 expenses, it was agreed, 8man amount of stock was sold, and the 
what the volume of transactions and shall cease when the patient is declared went into debt, and as its as-
caused considerable uneasiness among | convalescent by the city health otfaceiT lt8 we'e 80ld by the sheriff to satisfy

The city clerk was mstructe to wn e jU()gment8 the stock became valueless.
States navy in its first engagement with I persons from mmmercfal
the Spanish gave it an overwhelming all parts of the province are ' jEnqwiitlr venturefone takes the ordinary business 
defeat has led to the conclusion that the taken ill here and given treatment at the cbancea of loeing the amount invested in 

will be of short duration, and the expense of the city, it would be only just the enterprise is unsuccessful. The 
market bas therefore recovered from the if the province would at once make the Minbb canDOt1' point out any means of 
scare and investments in. the .standard hospital grant promised the Koss a recovering losses from unfortunate spec- 
stocks of the camp are again being freely delegation. fnr ulations in mining stock, unless it can
made. In the best of times speculation, The account of the Sisters hospita ^ 8j10wn that the officers were respon-
however, is not steady. - There are March and April, amounting to $141.48, aible __Ed -,
periods when orders come in so freely to was ordered paid,and the board of health 
brokers that they can scarcely be filled, was empowered to secure a horse and a
These are followed by streaks cart to be used by the day scavenger., Editôr Miner—Sir • 
daring which there ia scarcely anything The board estimated its expenditures for kindtotorniah me with any information 
doing. The flurries or periods of intense 11898 at $1,200. , _ I vou ^ reirardinc the Columbia Goldactivity àre started usually by a strike of J In the,-<M)mmunicatione, ^ther Pat ^ields Mining company? Who are^he 
importance. The advance in any one Irwin, personally and m the behalf ot era and what work have thev do&
particular stock gives a tone to the entire the vestry of the English church .thanked Yours Nova Scotian
list and immediately there is dealing the council for its courtesy in building pnoWA8H N S Anril 17th 
and an buoyant tendency all along the the sidewalk to the church. * *’ , ;P * .
line. Among the active stocks during James McGaughey offered his services [The^ompany holds a number of prop- 
the week was Deer Park, which sold at to audit the city’s I looks. erties over the province and expects to
from 13 to 14 cents. One reason for the The bills allowed at the recommenda- commehce work on a part.of its holdings 
activity is the return of Manager Mull- tion of the finance committee aggregated duri the month o£ jane. The com- 
holland from Toronto with instructions $611.33. . ___ _____
from the directors to double the working votable affaih pa°y “ ou‘° debL The officers are.
force and to push matters so that ship-1 A notable affair. | W. A. Halteman, president ; D. C.
ping can be commenced at the earliest Celebration of the 25th Anniversary Eylar, first vice-president ; John Mac-

The instructions of I of Archbishop Oorrieran. I kenzie, second vice-president; J. O.
New York, Mav 4.—Not since the j Caie, secretary ; M. R. Straight, general 

laying of the corner etong of St. Patrick’s manager and superintendent ; R. S.
There is quite a demand for ÏSalmo cathedral in 1889 has there been a e - ager Klondike expedition ; W. J. White- 

Consolidated, and a sale has just been bration among Roman Catholics of the 8ide, solicitor. The directors are : 8. F. 
consummated of 12,000 shares in Lon- country equal in ceremony and magnifi- Oollensworth, W.A. Halteman, M. R. 
don at 15 cents. ihnt hpcmn tndav to celebrate Straight, R. Campbell, J. C. Caie, JohnMountain Goat seems to be going off c«n«> that. ^«n , ,7. Mackenzie, J. E. Fulton.-Ed.]
at a lively rate. If this property holds the 26th anniversary of the elevation to
out as depth is attained as rich as it is the episcopate of the most Rev. Michael Ke The Centre Star-Iron Mask.
on the surface, the stock ought to be an Augustine Corrigan. In point of cere- Editor Miner—Sir : Would you kind- 
excellent buv. A smelter test of 1,000 . . , ^ uly let me know through The Miner howpounds of the ore yielded values at the mony and 3U<?g®.d,by tb ,h ^ the Centre Star-Iron Mask suit stands?
rate of $3,900 to the ton. upon the archbishop it is the greatest £sthis thé first trial or the final appeal?

Iron Mask moved freely, and block of event in the Catholic church in this city. I should be glad of any information you 
this stock as large as 3,000 shares, There was a pontifical high mass at 10 may be good enough to give. * Thanking
fs-Ma rzr.,ws sa «rr1; I ’f™™-
Christo Con., liesides numerous other the silver chimes were rung for the nrst i rThe litigation between the companies
tKfweek at from it to foœn!” ^rtharT! “es t”» separate suits, w..brought

There was quite a boom a month since of honor of 500 cadets. The high dig- by the Centre Star against the Iron 
in the shares of the stocks on the Col- nitary of the Catholic church in America, Mask, and the other by the Iron Mask 
ville reservation in the vicinity of Re- the papal delegate, archbishop Martin- again8t Centre Star. In the former
Sffta* tJelmereet, enll^ chorus and action, Justice Walkem decided in favor
little of it is now handled locally. The parts of the greatest compositions of the of the Centre Star, but an appeal was 
speculators seem to have returned to the greatest mass composers, made up the taken to the full bench of the supreme 
standards of the camp and say that they music. .. court. The appeal has not yet been-group of prop- Lett =0!» o- ^nor can it he foretold when it

hatndledealmoetnexdueiv!ly 7n'th^Lon* btoop^waaband^dtobTm“havingbeing The case brought by the Iron Mask 
nanaiea almost exclusively m tue J’, nnnnlor Rubscrintion in a few against the Centre Star is to restraincents'” Kenneths'1 at625 c7ntsa0and Wild montdbsb A grand banquet followed the the latter from continuing sinking its 
Horses “clnts An important strike pontifical mass, attended by 500 priests ^ t one‘be fPuted n<* h v«m 
was recentlv reported in the latter prop- Tomorrow there wiM be a service at the that apexes witnin tne latter s line ana was recently reportea pop I cattiedral by 6,000 children and to end dips into the Iron Mask ground. Jus-

the remarkable two davs’ celebration tice Walkem has granted a temporary 
there will be a grand démonstration in restraining order preventing the Centre 
honor of the archbishop at the Metro- Star from continuing sinking its shaft, 
politan opera house by the laity. but since then a motion has been made

1 by,the Centre fc 
tion set aside.

mSNAPS FOR THIS WEEK.
3,000 Big Three, 7c ; 5,000 Can. Mutual M. & D. Co. (pooled) 4c ; 4,000 Cariboo, 

54c; 7,500 Deer Park, 13c ; 200 Dundee, 44c; 10,000 Goodenough (Slocan) 17>^c; 
6,000 Good Friday, 12c; 4,000 Good Hope, 3c; 500 Iron Mask, 43c; 7,500 Monita, 
12c*; 1,500 Northern Belle, 4>^c; 3,000 Poorman, 10c; 3,650 Rambler-Cariboo, 22c; 
15,500 Silverine, 4>^c; 1,400 Tinhorn, 15c; 50,000 Van Anda, 3>^c; 500 War 
Eagle, $1.50.

i

April 30 of the present year.
first of the series, dated St. John, New
Brunswick, December 28, the following
diverting paragraphs occur :

“Now from the moment I put my foot 
upon the boat at Liverpool until this in
stant, I have heard nothing but tales of 
the Rossland goldfields, and to my mind 
there is no possibility of doubt but that 
those interested will make enormous 
earns of money if they invest judiciously.
But all the Weekly Bulletin subcribers 
or clients at any rate must follow me 
“blind” and do exactly what I tell them 
to do. I shall not make a penny out of 
the deal until the time comes.

“Many of you know all about my un
fortunate domestic affairs, and how I 
have had a millstone around my neck 
for exactly 25 years, i.e., from within a 
fortnight or so of my marriage, and 
which griftdstone can only be removed 
by death. For which reason I have no 
earthly ambition as to money grubbing ; 
my passion is to make money because 
the sport interests me, but once made, 
that is the end of it. *

“There can be no doubt that England 
will in the coming spring send thous
ands; yea, tens of thousands, of voung 
fellows across here to try their luck. 
These young men will need looking 
after, and I will do the business on fair 
terms. ...

“The only thing that I implore is, 
that every Englishman who puts him
self into my hands will do what I have 
done, turn rigid teetotaller. . . .

“ And do not forget, young men, or fa- war 
there of families seeking to give their 
sons a chance of a fortune, that on no 
consideration will I reply to a single let
ter unless accompanied with £5.”

Under date of New Year’s day, on 
Canadian Pacific train, at the sum
mit of the Rockies, Mr. Bellairs contin
ues his charming epistles, as follows : "

“ Within one month from today I 
«hall practically have the control of any 
new gold discoveries that may be made 
between the seaboard and Skagway, and 
later, when the rivers open, say by June, 
the control of every ditto between Skag
way and Klondike, besides, say a radius 
of 50 to 100 miles, round Klondike, 
whether in Canadian territory or U. S. 
Alaska. If I were a Johnny, people 
might laugh at this assertion, but the city 
knows I never play, and what I say is 

within the mark”—with this fas
cinating prospect promised us we yearn 
for more—“ but my lips are sealed, it is 
the best bit of luck that ever fell to my 
lot, I shall put the price of our shares up 
to 20s. each directly.”

The last of the collection, dated Ross- 
lanc, April 30; and it is doubtless the 
gem of the lot, is as follows, complete: 

Special Circular Letter.
Rossland, B. C., April 30, 1898.

My Lord, Madam or Sir :
In my opinion, and few men know 

more on the subject^than I do, there is 
any amount of money to be made out of 
British Columbia, once it is understood 
that honesty is absolutely certain and 
that promotions are bona fide. I can 
now control any amount of properties 
throughout the province and will, with 
•outside financial assistance, work them 
very carefully, entirely by contract as to 
labour, and superintend them myself, 
•charging expenses and a small w eekly 
fee for office and my own trouble, until 
the time comes for flotation, when it is 
mutually agreed the profits (shares or 
cash) shall be divided amongst those 
who find the money, the owners of the 
property and those who .look after de
veloping them. As each company will 
on flotation be capitalized at 
$1,000,000 n fully paid shares, 
and £500 to £1000 should 
be ample up to date of flotation for run
ning expenses, it * follows that each sub
scription of £10 may in about six months 
be exchanged for perhaps 5,000 full paid 
$1 shares, less what may be set aside for 
necessary cost of flotation, etc. By this 
method, absolutely unique, every sub
scriber will be his own subscriber, and 
he can, when the company is ^registered 
and the shares handed over, either keep 
them or put them on the market.# If 
subscribers wish, they can sell part of 
their interest from time to time to 
friends in England at such figures as will 
allow them to recoup all subscriptions 
while retaining a substantial interest in 
the claim.

It'*Î8 proposed (but not absolutely 
guaranteed, as something better may 
turn up) to begin with the “Black 
Tulip,” which I have, with a party of 
experts, carefully investigated myself 
and which is now under mv control. It 
is situated on the lower Arrow lake, 
about 40 miles from Rossland, and can 
be very cheaply worked, owing to 
limited water and timber, whether for 

transit, and surface and other 
assays show good results.

I can contract for working the mine at 
about $16 per foot, and it is, I think 
from indications, a tunnel proposition ; 
it may perhaps pay profits from the very 
start.

Once everything is in full swing with 
this and other following companies, 
which I shall work in the same way, I 
will run over to London, and at Cannon 
Street Hotel make one of my “old time” 
speeches and I am sure I can say enough 
on the country to set “the people” as 
wild for investments in British Columbia 
as I did years ago for Indian and (latter 
on) Transvaal shares ; when I took those 
countries respectively in hand.

Mining is, of course, a speculation, 
but recollect that the Californian placers

umbia.
For Information you can depend upon, write to us.

$1 each; of, The Stock Market
Be the International Company.

Editor Miner—Sir : Some time ago I 
bought some scrip in the International 
Gold Mining company, limited, which 
was supposed to be working th Snow 
Drop and the Sullivan claims, s such 
a company in existence? Now, what 
action can be taken to recover the 
amount paid for the scrip?

Yours truly, D.
Toronto, Ont., 153 Harrison st.
[The Miner can give you no informa-

Latest information furnished weekly by
Irior ; Edward 
Owner ; Hon. 
F. Hayward, 

^eer ; Leo. H.

m. EB. DEMPSTER St OO.NO CHANGE IN.-STOCKS
(One of the oldest established firms in Rossland.)

ESTABLISHED 1895.
43 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.

CODES : ABC, Moreing & Neil's, and Clough's.
Cable Address : “MEDOC.”

P. O. Box 25.Share Speculation.
ble.

H. Butler.

EEN” Are Udually Followed by Re- This week we have the following subject to sale: 2,600 Deer Park, 13c; 3,500 
Good Hope, 3c; 2,500 Noble Five, 16^c; 2,000 Mugwump, 4J£c; 4,500 Monte 
Christo, 19^c ; 500 Iron Mask, 41)£c ; 2,000 Grand Prize, 2c ; 2,000 Big Three, 8>£c ; 
2,000 Josie, 28c ; 4,000 St. Elmo, 6)5c ; 6,000 Commander, 13)£c ; 2,000 Mascot, lc ; 
5,000 Peoria, 2>£c; 4,000 Roval Gold, 3c.

DEFINITE RETURNS.
That is what the public are looking for now. Of course it takes time to develop 

a mine, still it is always encouraging to the investor to roe
CONTINUOUS DEVELOPMENT WITH IMPROVED RESULTS,

i
lapses—Deer Park Wanted. ;

Cariboo
r

.C.

d, B. C.

Consequently it is in such properties that the now cautious public are putting 
their money. In this connection we can most conscientiously recommend the 
stock of the Salmo Consolidated as being a truly gilt edge investment and one that 
promises

The fact that the Unitedy Shares, brokers.

QUICK AND SUBSTANTIAL RETURNS.
Such stocks as Deer Park, Iron Mask, War Eagle, and the other standards need 

no comment ; they are all solid money-making investments.
IN EASTERN CANADA

The stock of the Salmo Consolidated finds a ready market, by reason no doubt 
of careful management shown and that the interests of stockholders is

FULLY PROTECTED.
We admit that we pointedly commend this stock each week, bat we do so ad

visedly, knowing it to be bona tide and a stock that must
CREATE CONFIDENCE.

We fully anticipate that when crosscutting is finished at the 100-foot level, the 
stock will again advance on its merits.

?

D, B. C. Columbia Gold Fields.
Would would

m

e?-, à3NAL.
achieved fame some 
aing away with the 
}, a Spokane street 
lice court Tuesday 
mess and incapabil- 
$5 and costs, which

Telegraphic and Cable 
Address

Plbwman Rossland.

UseA VBBY FAIB OFFER.
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.Hawaii Offers to Transfer Itself to the 
United States.

Honolulu, April 27.—President Dole 
has sea|a long communication to Presi- 

MeKinley offering to transfer the

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
Rossland.Mining Broker

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
z% Kettle River 
9% Keystone....

12 Lerwick........
Mascot..........
Mayflower..

1 Monita 7,500. .
Cariboo-Rambler.. 22 Monte Christo. .
Colonna......................20% Mugwump.............
Commander.............. 11 Noble Five...........
Dardanelles ...... 12 Noble Three....
Dayton...................... 8 Northern Belle..
Deer Park................. 14 Old Gold Q. & P
Delacola.................... 2 Palo Alto, 5,000......... 2%
Diamond Dust..... 1 Red Mountain View 6
Early Bird.............. 5 Republic.
East St. Louis.......... sfciRoderick Dhu
Edgar.............................. 5 Rossland Gre<____
Eureka Con., Res.. 3% Rossland M.&D. Co. 6
Evening Star, 5,000 5 ; Royal Gold................ 5
Federal........ ..............  t» Royal Five-------------  3%
Fern............................... 80 Salmo Consolidated 15
Good Hope........
Golden Cache....
Grand Prize..........
Iron Colt, 1000...... 11 Tom Thumb
Iron Mask....................43 Virginia....
Ivanhoe, 5.000.......... 2 Waneta & Trail.... 5
Josie ................. .. ... 28 Winnipeg-Eureka.. 6
JoePandv........ ... 4% White Bird

Also the following snaps:
5,000 Arlington 
10,000 Dardanelles .. 10 
10,000 Noble Five 
5.000 Le Roi .. . .(7.10 
1,000 Smuggler Fair- 

view.......... ..

dent
Hawaiian islands to the United States Alberta. 20,000 

Alf, 10,000.*v..
Arlington..............
Athabasca 2,500.. . 31 
B. C. Gold Fields... 9 
Cariboo, C. McK. .. 55

ALWAYS 15•epresenting the In- 
ill company, has re- 
q the Noble Five for 
nd outfit. The pipe 
it long, with a steep 
>rd anticipates that 
f any, loss in trans-

20for the purpose of its war with Spain, 
and to furnish America’s ships of war in 
Pacific waters with large quantities of
coal supplies and ammunition, 
action was taken by the executive just 
after a secret conference of the 
Hawaiian cabinet called to discuss the 
position to be assumed by the govern
ment toward the belligerents.

. 15 ,
possible moment, 
the directors are being carried out and it 
will not be long before Deer Parkwill 
have joined the camp’s list of Bhi™™^» 

There is quite a

6
12
*5*This
1!%

■10
i*

Dominion veterinary 
d the work of stamp- 
fiera that broke out 
ice here. Tuesday 
The hogs here were 
îe. It is Mr. Arm- 
to return in a week 
lew outbreak of the 
iase the swine from

’•1

Rossland Mining Stocks
5 Smuggler, Fairview 17 X

82 St Elmd........ 6 e
3 Silverine. ... 6

[Corrected by C. O’Brien Reddin & Co., 13 Col
umbia Avenue; Telephone 68; P. O. Box 48; 
Cable address, “Reddui;” Codes, Clough, More- 
ing & Neal, 1896.]
• ^ :

7H
26

MARKET FEATURES.lining Stocks 1%
The stock marketz on Wednesday 

was quieter than usual. Some 
sales were made in the standard 
Rossland stocks. There is a pretty 
good demand for most of them 
but prices offering are usually just suffic
iently under sellers’ limit to prevent 
sales. We have buyers for Virginia, 
Good Friday and several Eureka stocks 
where the prices are right, and have 
snaps in War Eagle, Deer Park, Atha- 
baska, Arlington and Silverine.
Deer Park___
Ellen [Silver]
Good Hope...
Grand Prize..
Iron Mask...
Josie................
Jubilee...........
Le Roi............
Lily May........
Monita............
Monte Christo Cons .20%

87615,5°° Good Hope....
; 5,000 Early Bird 

17 J Big Six, Eureka 
4,000 Gertrude
5,000 Big Three......... 9
10,000 Silverine.. ... 4 
3,000 Red Mt.-View. 2
5,000 Deer Park......... 13
335Republic .... $2.00

2%eddin-Jackson Company 
t avenue. P. O. Box 498 
dress. “Tantling.” Codes

3
6

.... 14H
5,000 Yale,.............. $30 oc
5,000 Canadian G F . 8 
10,000 Comstock Re

servation Con........ 5
List your stocks with me: then they will 

not hang fire,
WANTED.

v
FEATURES. 
to be assured of an 

the war and are 
ion to good invest- 
% good demand for 
oeslandcamp. Joeie, 
Mask, 

d sellers. We have 
$1.45 and 1,000 Iron

y’B sales was 2,500 
cents to local parties.
; 1 Monita

Noble Three(silver) 10 
Monte Christo Con. 

Min. & Dev. Co.. 21
Pearl___

£ Pick Up.
Poorman
Red Mountain View 5 
Roderick Dhu.
Salmo Con 
St. Elmo..

£ Silverine.
Silver Pear 
Surprise.-..

0 Twin..........
White Bird 
War Eagle

sply Republic, Ymir 
it lowest prjee.
or Today.
ibject to sale the foi

st. Elmo and Josie 
RICHARD PLEWMANand Monte

. ..13% Noble Three [Silver]. 10
.. . 7J4 Pick Up............
... 5 Rossland Star 
... 3 Roderick Dhu 
... 40 Silver Bear..
;. 28 St Elmo ..[B*dË!

Rossland. B. C.P. O. Box 756.
15to
10
656

Twin 
White 
Yale . .. 
Arlington

255
17 $75°erty. 15620 8%17GREENS IN DEMAND.1256 • • ON • • •

BRITISH COLUflBIA

Mines *"d Stocks

• ,
We can also supply Ymir, Slocan, Re

servation and Boundary stocks at lowest 
prices.

KpHbave the injunc- 
Bffigaotion has been 
IHFhas not yet been

11 The Rush for Diamond Dye Greens 
Is Marvelldlis. Killed While Stealing a Bide.

Wenatchee, Wash., May 4.—When | argued, but a dec
handed down.—F

10
15 ,
656 Snaps for Today.the passenger train from the east came 

in last night a dead man was found on 
the cowcatcher. The train ran intiya 
band of cattle a few miles from Rock 
Island, and it is supposed he was killed 
then and that he was stealing a ride.
Justice Reeves was summoned, but 
an inquest was not deemed necessary. 
He was a man six feet tall, light com
plexion, about 40 years of age. Further 
investigation proves his name to be 
John Gardon, residence unknown.

Will Garry Troops to Manila.
Washington, Mav 4.—The Govern

ment has obtained possession either by 
purchase or charter, of the Pacific Mail 
steamship City of Pekin, now en route 
to San Francisco and she Mil be put in 
condition to sail by the 15th at the 
latest with coal, stores and troops for
Manila. The City of Pekin is due from 
Hong Kong May 7th. She is one of the 
largest vessels in Pacific waters and 
although not rated as a swift vessel could 
probably averags fourteen knots an hour 
across the Pacific. She has a capacity of 
4,000 tons and could easily accomodate 
2,000 troops.

656 Greens in all shades have come to stay 
for a considerable time. This fact is 
fully established by statements in the 
most reliable fashion journals, and the 
present marvellous rush/ib^ the Dia
mond Dye Fast Greens cbnfirms the be
lief that greens will tie ia favor for 
months to come.

Economical women and girls may now 
dye ««ver their soiled, dingy and faded 
dresses that they have laid aside, at a 
cost of from ten to twenty cents.

The Diamond Dye Fast Greens for 
wool, silk or cotton give magnificent re
sults in lovely, rich and full colors, 
equalling the colors produced by the 
best professional dyers in Europe.

Owing to the fact that there are poor 
and deceptive package dyes on the 
market, sold by some dealers who prize 
large profits above the grand purpose 
of giving their customers satisfaction 
and value, Ldies are warned to beware 
of all imitations and soap grease dyes 
that only < -use dissatisfaction and de
struction ' goods. Ask for the Dia
mond Dyvc and take no other ; every 
package is warranted. _ ’

Send to Wells & Richardson Co., 
Montreal, P. Q., for book of directions 
and sample card of 48 colors ; sent free 
to any address.

3Subject to previous sale we offer :
1,000 Good Hope .... 356 875Republic........ $2.10
5,000 Arlington........ 756 5°° Deer Park...............13&
3,000 Noble Five .... 16& 7,500 Monita ...........12
1,000 Monte Christo. 1956 1.000 Cariboo .......... 56
5,000 Novelty.............. 456 7»*45 Can. Gold F’lds 7%

10 4.000 Wash. G M C..20
32% 10,000 Silverine.........456

10 Be The Smuggler.
Editor Miner—Sir : Kindly allow me 

to make a slight correction to your reply 
to “A Miner Reader,” re the Smuggler 
Gold Mining & Milling company, limited, 
which appeared in your issue of April 21 
instant. While the head office of the 
company is at Rothesay, N. B., the bus
iness office is room 5, 9 Toronto street, 
Toronto, Ontario, where all business of 
the company is transacted. Also in re
ference to the erection of a stamp mill : 
the contr t fu* a 20-stamp mill for this 
company ; ,-en let to the Jenckes 
Machine cu-up-ny, of Sherbrooke, Que 
and the machinery will be ready for 
shipment by May 15.—Yours truly,

A. G. Campbell, Sec.

1256
CHARLES

DANG ERFI ELD
25
rtJ2

$1.5°

1,000 Alf..........
500 Athabasca MINING BROKER,

Imperial Block, - , - • Rossland

m

LET US SELL YOUR STOCKS jun- wWe Have Cash Buyers
1,000 Deer Park.
1,000 California..
1,000 Poorman .
20,000 Albert a 
800 Commander.,
5,000 Arli gton. ... 7

13 Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.V55656 WANTED!

Partially Developed Mines
wer or10

. 456 <

14

fto buy communicate with me. 
to sell communicate with me.

If you 
If you• »

We have orders for a big lead mine and a group 
of gold-copper mines.

Confidential Reports on Mines. 
Mining Properties Developed,

Information concerning this and adjacent camps 
on application.

OCKS WITH US.
1SPÉCIAL OFFERScash buyers.

Toronto, April 29.-Jackson Co., 500 Le Roi, $7.20; 500 Republic,
$2.25; 500 Jim Btaine, 41c; 2,000 Noble 
Five, 17c; 500 Buffalo, ^c; 2,000 
Rambler-Cariboo, 20%e; 1,000Cariboo, 
Camp Mchu uey, 53c; 5,000 Butte & 
Boston, 10>£c.

Bitten By a Dog.
On Tuesday the six-year-bid son of 

Edward Abery was severely bitten by a 
dog owned by J. W. Morrow. The boy 
is,under the care of a physician, and un
less complications should arise he will 
be all right in a few days. There are
eeveral vicious dogs in this city that 
should be either chained up or killed.

d Liability.
:ors and Brokers.
id, May, 1895.
1, October, 1896.
[S. Railway Addition 
bssland.
bn Rossland Real 
Itate.
F Ave., Rossland.

:

C O’Brien Reddin & Co.
Mining Operators and Brokers.

Commenced business in Rossland May, 1895. 

BURNS BLOCK,

13 COLUMBIA AVENUE. ROSSLAND.

The Miner’s Map of Rossland is now 
ready ; price $1.00. It gives every mine 
or claim near the city.
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Lion Brewing Co., PBOWallingford to M. A.*L. Archer and P. 
W. Petereon. Young America to Young 
British America Gold Mining company, 
Yale totale Gold-Copper Mining com
pany. __________ _______

m Limited,GROWN GRANTS IN 97H: our coal pita and coking ovens. This 
will be five miles in length. We have 
some 6,000 tons of coal out now.

“No, we have not yet begun the con-
------------- * Btruction of the coking ovens, but this

will be done just as soon as the road is
Victoria Customs Officers Seize Con- completed, so that we will be able to de- 
victoria-vus i livef the material to be used in budding

them. We will be able to lay coke down 
for the smelters here as soon as the road . ^ _

CONSIGNED TO A L A SK AI ï.ï'ïm £■“HHAfSZ? !■"<£*! | THEY COST

It may be J 
the Provincia 
later than thl 
little more tl 
these election 
is not surpris! 
est is being J 

Since the 1 
have been nJ 
the natural I 
and the pops 
considerable I 
southeastern I 
been much cl 
ation. Amonl 
plans of ora 
tempted, and! 
drafted, but I 
party remaiil 
hopelessly ini 
the législatif 
not even the I 
will be a face 
serious consil 
eled on propel 
men whose qJ 
electors in givl 
administer thl 

On the otll 
party, if it hi 
the constitue! 
the legislative 
elections it m 
each year at I 
lature that tl 
surely go to pi 
session, but I 
more than al 
ministry has I 
through and 1 
Mr. Higgins, I 

During the I 
as finance mil 
credit of the I 
basis, though! 
is not much I 
the reason tl 
Province are j 
ciers would bl 
any amount! 
interest. Thl 
in favor of thl 
The éducatif 
fairly satisfal 
annual repon 
provincial mil 
the depart mel 
extent, but J 
the least saicl 
ity of the Goi 

There is scj 
cabinet. We] 
changes will I 
out saying thl 
turned to po 
will have to n 

At the apps 
ernment parti 
by what has 
legislation dd

NEWS OF THE COASTEx
■

ROSSLAND, B. C.
LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is

business. Manufacturing

'

V Fouet Held for Larceny. 
Colville, Wn.,April 28.—Sheriff E.M. 

Denny received advices from the Can
adian authorities at Grand Forks y eater-

now ready forWere 150 Issued in the Trail 
Creek Division.

There The

LAGER BEERtraband Whisky.!
Arno F A PH day to the effect that Theo. Foust, who 
vJ)0UU LnU li wag Stained there two weeks ago be-

»?

and all kinds of
CARBONATED BEVERAGES.

Telephone No. 54* for °ur Celebrated 
Bottled Beer.

j ---------- I cause an American officer had no au-
“It is our intention to secure trade in M a Total of $75,000—Names tbority to transport a prisoner through

the United States so as to deliver coke to T . olaimB for Which British territory without proper pass-
x, , pn„ih,a j the smelters at Great Falls, Butte and of the Mineral Claims tor wn had been liberated for the reason

Angeles, Wash., to Bepel Possible Helena and other points in Idaho and patents Were Given and of the Com- *£at eigbt day8 bad elapsed without any
of Spanish. Vessels to | Montana. The smelters in these panlee and Persons Who Got Them. action toward the extradition of Foust

placée are using Connellsville and ________ " being taken by the state of Idaho, where
Welsh coke at $18 per ton . . . Foust is said to be wanted for robbery

. -, ,a r i and wa will be able to deliver our In the Trail Creek dmeion in the year committed in Shoshone county. The
Victoria, B. C., Apnl 28.—Customs I k0 t0 them at about half this price. l897 there were 150 crown grants issued griti8b officer stated that Foust had been

officers here have seized 192 cases of We bave the long haul from both the mineral claims. When it is consid- immediately ajrrested on a charge of lar-
wHiskv which was in process of being Atlantic and the Pacific œasts in our , amount of $500 ceny of some lumber at Greenwood somewhisky wmcn was m y the favor and only the duty against us. ered that work to me amuum, u * m0'tbg ago.and would be held to answer
landed at the outer wharf from t <<The difference that it will make in mU8t be done on each claim before a ^ charge in the British Columbia
steamer Centennial, but not on tne tbe coet of smelting when we deliver crown grant is issued it reveals that the court8. jn the meantime, however, if
manifest. The officers of the ship dis- coke here at from $7 to $8 per ton will perg 0{ these properties spent at least the Idaho authorities succeeded in meet-
claim all knowledge that it was on board be considerable. It will result m a sav- before the patents were given to ing with the requirements of the extra-
c , a , 0 “ tol(1 concerning ing of at least $8 per ton on coke. It is $75,000 betore me * . . | dition law the prisoner would be turned
and a peculiar story is told concern g eg*imated b metallurgists that one ton them. The names of the mineral claims
the whisky. This is that by private lf 8melt five tons of ore. From g0 patented and of the parties to whom
arrangement with members of the crew j.bi8 jt will be seen that it will lessen the ^b were issued are as follows i
.it was smuggled into the bold of the cost of smelting each$on of ore 11.5a I ntine tQ w. A. Bitchie, Ana-
fentt^healwhaî?fahereaoriOTf tocher last tbtak^will solve the problem of the Londa to G. Pellens et al.. Alt to. opened today

lîfn to AUska the 7n”eTtion befng to reduction of thelow.grade ores of this A|f 6old Mining company, limited, The trial will probably occupy the GRANDEST SCENERY
smuggle it into that territory at W?an- camp, ofwhicM am -^rmedjhere are to Wm. Brown ^.1-, eevera, daya. Watchman Fenton and | \ America by DayUght.

toms offlcem wePre fonndTmTnce ontife ^“^‘^^T^Tstog h?gh comminy, >oe fiTto Besses exam^neT® Messrs^. P° 1
^ «lor ^iting, gM™^MTnT=Xpy‘Badger to Davi, Q.C and Hunter ^ “ ««->«, NorthweM

^ Horse Uj. ^-y^Me^o I ^E. i^pmann appears in his own he-

ippûü YUK0N RAILT,.

"7„..
divismn of West Rootenay. i l 40tonaf Great Falls, 150 tons; Helena, Copjwr i* K. McDonald, Cariboo to

S IX;, Vakcoovek, April ..-The feeling isSSeK^oveJ

T T iD bm to^co'nflrm ^ctTo ^ fb “ to" mo^t "oîjhe to A-^Monteith, Corey £ J. R.CookA upQn ^ Dominion government
day transmitti g Her Maiestv in the coke used at all the points mentioned. • j johnBOD Dead wood to C. W. the absolute necessity of at once taking SrherpSofBXcSum! L “ ^om here we f to Delacola GoW steps to have the Yukon railway built,
bia and Frank Owen and William John don, Revelstoke an P may „0 Mining company, Detroit Fraction o playing into the hande of men who
Stokee, gpd to incorporate the Caribro- nor^ Boundary country. By the by, *iaura 1î°fr°j V Bethnne et "al., Eden to wants to bleed the province to the ex- 0^iroaffer^rtoftnC:mfiPraBty;esdtog t" I was sor^ to séJthe KeUle River Val- ^“^Cton et^ Emelald to W tent of $1,000,000. The Yukon railway 
morrow 6 Thi government’s interests in ley railway ^* Qfd Boundary°the achel Cohen, Eureka No. l to tbe O d | ig a Dominion work, not a provincial
^!^=t^aK M»SirBF§tHS EW any"

CSSS*anddfe^yf £ “at°« F" llSEmS^ ValnbFcSSSffl |YdloW^tone Park
not more of 640 acreseach, to be selected V“8 y°e th» Boundary residents Cfros Happy, Fairv e ^a^vie ^ Q Ngw Westminster, in public meeting,
in the districts mentioned, at the p c M J the benefit of competition any- oia8BandTPR. Morrovi, Golden Horn beg to enter a respectful but moete™-
0‘TWnfto1statesmonitorMonadnock way,” conclndedMr^Blakemore. ^ ^nd%old’ ter ^ ,

has arrived at Port Angeles, Wash and SEWERAGE QUESTION. ^infne* comnanv PGold Queen to province for the purpose of subsidizing a Pullman Palace Cars,
tranceetoapugete80and>gainet possible Engineer Mohan Reoommends That a Gold Queen S. & R£o^“Pan^, G£^ld adopting °this°UretoTation the Elegant Dining Cars,

aajua»saî3gasg ESHEsttrŒ
crows nest PASTCoKEj^^^^j^^v^a*^ a-a;

^ I mend that a sewage farm be installed on Treasure to War Eagle Con. Mining com News of Trail. Trains depart from Spokane:
It Is to Be Delivered Here For $7 the flat below town. This will consist of Tron Queen No. 1 to J . J. Kings- _ Anril 30.—The board of trade No. i, west at 34° p- m-’,da.fy-- *“• srï&vstts.œ Stesft&’srss.'ss: ■ »-*.«• >;■ —

----------- while the liquids will be distributed over A Campbell, Imperial fraction to Impe- gtitution of a tariff on manufactured lead, apply to agents of the s. f. & .
The Low Cost of Ooke Will Out Down tbe 8Urr0Unding ground by means of rial Qold Mining company, Ibex to Ibex to the end that Kootenay lead ores may E. W. RUFF.

the Expense of Smelting $1.50 small pipes. The system is in use at Mining company, Ivauhoe No.3 to J.ll. reduced at home and the product Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.ttovEtt ab^TvM erndTg^P^yfŒ0 â The Km truck F. ». GIBBS

where it proves very satisfactory and Engli8b.Oanadian Gold Mining company, act was also strongly indorsed. General Agent, Spo ane,
William Blakemore, general manager I economical. Joker to W. Claffy et al., June to A. D. The Columbia is rising rap y, A. D. CHARLTON,

of the Orow-s Nest Pass Coal company Vancouv8r to Have a Smelter. ^»nd, Jemey ^ 3. M. Hamlet ah, fl^mgb^çommencM..^ ^ bugi. ~ PortIand, ^

with headquarters of Ferme, B. C., and Tbe Vancouver city council has ac- £ to ^ j. 0. Wakefield, Keivi to H. ness of tbe R. J. Bealey company.
Robert Jafirtfy, of Toronto, one of the c d tbe ofier made by the Anglo-1 £ A Kellâr et al., Kootenay fraction to Chas. Collins, who started recently. Bait fin
directors of the company are ^Continental Public Works company of ^IMimn^company, La R^ma toLa taB«dito, has H^eBnaybetahedtrails are nQJ|Q Jljj P^QlIiG M. GO. 
city. This corporation has a cap London, Eng., and that city is ^ h&ve a Reg Belllining company, in fearful shape and packing charges ex- UlllllllllUU 111Ü \
stock of $2,000,000 and Col. Baker, 8melter. The proposition m toef was Jack to ^ tQ A D Pr0Vand, Little orbitant. Glenora, as he puts it, is I (LiMiTRD.)
provincial secretary, is president as follows : It is stipulated Darnn2 to Cyrus Happy, Livingstone to “strictly on the hog.”

hppn on a tour through shall give the company a bonus o. 50 Da g C1 ^kgon Louise to Nanaimo- An agitation is in progress to have the
They have bee ... A . . cents per ton on ore treated not exceeding E. . . . company, Little Dot to o. P.R. change its survey so as to build
Idaho and Montana, and intend to visit 30)000ton8 in any one year, m return for ^Xn^^PhilUp^, fittle Joe to E. S. the line from Kuskonook to Trail, m-
tbe Slocan and perhaps the Boundary wflich the company shall give the c 1 y T . et af Maid oKErin to R. E. stead of via Nelson,
country before they return home. Their £50,000 in preference 10'per ceutjihares. PP ^d Mining company» Mary May W. F. Thompson, the late editor of 
Spal mission is to inquire as to the The promoter says the works wOhld Lee e. Fritsch, Mariouter B. C. Syndi- the News, has gone to Glenora, where 
market for coke, which -will soon be yield a profit of £39,000 a year, paymg * j^ gcott t0 Big Three Mining com- he will start a paper, 
produced from their mines, which are all interest on debentures ami prefer cate. Mascou^ ^ Mid ight An effort s
located in East Kootenay^a distance of ence shares, and leaving £31,000 for t P L , & Earner, Maud 8. to B. A. appropriation —- — a
260 miles from Rossland. shareholders. The city would get £ ,- Minnie to J. P.Graves et al., the building of trails up Lookout moun-

Mr. Blakemore was seen by a re- 000 interest more than theJmnue it True et to D. F. John- tain,
porter and said : “Yes, we are very busy won d way. 'The capacity of the smelter Mocking Bird Mayflower ^o. 2 to J.1 
just now getting our mines m shape for would be 350 tons a day. Coates, Mother Lode to Richard Daniel,
the opening of the Crow’s Nest Pass MINING NOTES. Mountain Chief to Dickinson and Me-

- railway, when we will be able to deliver ------------ - Crae Millsite to T. J. Lmdrum, Mas-
our coke to the smelters of Kootenay, Reports from the Waverley group on Fraction to Mascott Gold Mining the government to build
and coal for steam and domestic g0phie mountain are to the effect that mpany Minnie No. 1 to M. A. L. Lookout mountain. At present the only
purposes at much cheaper rates than the recent development work has uncov- Arc^r et al., Mary Farley to J. means of traffic are a few bad trails, and
they can be bought for here at present. ered 80me fine looking ore. Kearns et al., Neptune to W. D. McFad- it ig difficulty to get to any but a very
We now have 60 men at work opening George Taylor has returned from den et al., North Star No. 3 to Rowland few properties.
two seaîefl of coal, which is of the coking g bje mountain, where he has been I gtar Mining company, Norway to Bruce
variety. That you may understand the d(T a88e88ment work on the L Nora Gold Mining company, NevadatoStoll &
magnitude of the work which our com- minerai claim, which lies to the south RUgh, Orizaba to W. J. C. Wakefield,, « kroyman deploring the fact
pany is doing, I may say that we et^ct d t o{ the Portland mineral claim. Ottawa No. 1 to A. E. Oder, Old Hun- .hf""LDmG“E0^I,;„Pbeing imposed

disbursed by the No ex- Twenty men are engaged on the work. Co., Peak to Sa^Queen’s perfect and. permanent ..cure. Havingbe soared to get tS’very lat- British capitalists who recently pur- I ^°nr ^TA^Kirk^RoblrT ELee to R. I ^thing toselLbe asks for no money, 
and most expensive machinery for chased some mining properties through *Gold Mining company, Rob but is desirous for humanity s. sa e toœkiW4tScoal^dfor operating the Victor Magor, write him they that are g. Lee «old^Mming ^co p^ntyio Bed help the unfortunate torejaintheir

mine^ The end that we have prepared to supply abundant cartel for V Mining ^company, Rhoderick Dhu health and happinessperfect 8®cre y
have in view is to be able to furnish the development purposes m a number of Rhoderick Dhu Gold Mining asflnred. Address with stamp, bv..
best coke at the lowest cost possible properties and pay vendors in shares of any Rainy Day to Rainy Day Gold I H.~ MACFARLANB, Frankto ,
to the^onsumer. v u their company. Mining company, Red Oak to T. Oliver’ tarxo.

“We have learned that the smelters g0hn Callahan of Trail, was in town j Rene to Goldie Rene Mining com- 
in Montana, North port, Trail and yesterday. Mr. Callahan has been work- ■ Red Eagle to Red Eagle Gold 
Nelson are using the Welsh coke fng the Grand Junction, about 10 miles ̂ n^ng company, R. Lee to War Eagle
that costs them from $16 to $18 per ton. up the Columbia and a mile back from Congolidated Mining company, Surprise
We think we will be able to furnish the t£e river. He says that his ledge is paul Blackmar, Sunnvside to 8. G. street, near
smelter on this side of the line with a about 10 feet wide, and it ha8 been Reeder> sn0wshoe to Big Three Gold station. He was driving a heavily laden
better coke than the Welsh product at opened by an incline shaft down 80 teet. company, Southern Belle to Big wag0n down the steep grade at that
$7 per ton, and on the other side of the Assays of $6, $18 and $29 have been re- ^b e Goid Mining compazy, Sultana to . b his team became unmanage-
line at $8. It will be higher m the ceived. ________________ Chas. S. Warren, South Bend ^I ^ble, and, in endeavoring to quiet the
United States because of the duty on personal. Hennager et al, Stock Exchange to Ot- animalg> be wa8 thrown forward across
coke, which amounts to 20 per cent ad j ----------- tawa Gold Mining company, Sundaw the tongue and underneath the wheels.
valorem, which is about $1 per ton. j. w. O’Connell, who has for the past Sun No. 2 to W.G. Estep,Sterling Frac- 0ne wh|el passed across bis right should-

“We had our coal coked and analvzed tWQ year8 been employed with the Ross- tion to Wm. Caldwell, Scar abacus to ^ and one across the small of his back,
at Pittsburg, Pa., Montreal, Quebec, land Mercantile company, has resigned h. L. A. Kellar, et al, Sadie to J.iN. Lee, He wafl picked up unconscious and taken
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Comox, B. C., and I {or the purpose of accepting another gte paul to F. Guse and E. Johnson, ! ^ the bome of big father, J. W. Cassell,
Swansea, Wales. It revealed that it portion. Tourmaline to Robert F. Dodd, Tip p ^ Monte Cristo street, near the Baptist
had 95 percent fixed carbon and 4 per Thomas Keller, the mining man, ac- to Trail Mining company «TrilbyYo John church_ Dr> Angus Kenning, who was 
cent ash. The coM is of the ^tominous ied by Hall Caine, minmg en- McMartin, Tramway to W. N .Dunnet called. was unable to find any senous in
coking variety and contains 80 per cent f will leave in a few days to al., Trenton to S. L. Williams et ai., and no bones appeared to becarbon, 3 per cent ash and .60 per cent ^miie some properties in the Burnt Triumph to Victory-Triumph Gold Mm-1 ]bro^eil) but VOUng Wooley is suffering

’wMchaayndicato “negotiating ^vit^-iî?-mphnI^”tida.ndtheextent0 8

6-^Sfto^reKyfahardahre .
analyzes, made as they were at d fferent from a visit to Yrnir. He says tn e ^ ^ L j McAtee, Winnipeg to D. F. cmith CURTIS,
cent^’ndThis hM^hOTOnghîy °sltM b^totoa^ecould hazard an opinion ^^“^"w^to BleptSt Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Pnb.ie, etc.
! i^Lh nn^litv I on such limited observations as he was p°“'Compaq- " . company, Offlee: Daniels a Chambers Block.“There wUll» a siding builtfrom the able to take that camp bas all the ear- Wegt No- 2 to T. W. Stock et al, I ten Columbia Ave.

main track of the Crow’s Nest branch to | marks of a promising future.

I LOCIS BLUE, President.
J. S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary.Monitor Monadnock Stationed at Port >

East © WestQ.R&N
Attempts 
Bombard Cities on Pueret Sound.

1.,

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST, 
ROUTE TO ^

Coeur ’& Alene mines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla. Baker City mines, Portland, San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

The Surveyors Chain Made it
t the shortest

Transcontinental Route.over.
The Nest Egrur Case Opens. _____ _____

.Victoria, April 29.—The case of the
Nest Egg et al. vs. the Rand Drill com* I OT*y*i^^ü^iuxurious^iu^ ^ carte planment, it is the 

room cars. It is
ArrivbSpokane Time Schedule

Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east. 
Local Mail: — Cœur d” 
Alertes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

745 a.m. 
Daily.

6:40 p.m. 
Dally.

Fast Freight 11:50a.m.5:20 p. m l
For through tickets and further information 

apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office,
430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash. 

H. M. ADAMS, Gen. Agt.
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt

Portland, Ore

For maps, tickets and complete information 
caU on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

half.

Ocean steamers leave Portland every five 
days for San Francisco.

Steamers monthly from Portland to Yokohama 
and Hong Kong; via, The Northern Pacific 
Steamship Co. in connection with O. R. & N.

DODWELL, CARLILL & CO.,
Gen. Agts. N. P. S. S. Co., Portland, Ore.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A.. SL Paul. Minn.

SHg&
'iff?

as
the Dominion Instead of

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

the Province. . ?'

! THE FAST LINE
AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.

IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 
CHEAPEST ROUTE 

To All Eastern and European Points 
To Pacific Coast
To the Rich and Active Gold Field, 

the Klondike and Yukon.

TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route 
Via

‘ -
m

Safest and Best.

TOURIST OARSSolid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Daily to St. Paul.
Daily, except Monday, to Eastern Can

adian and U. S. points.

Train leaves Rossland daily at 6 p. m, 
and makes close connections. Tickets 
issued through

Reduced Rates
Effective at Present 

For particulars apply to any C. P. Ry. 
agent or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agent, 

Rossland.
C. W. MOUNT, C.&W. Ry. Agent.
W. F. ANDERSON, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.
Write for New Klondike Folder and Map.
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per Ton—A Boon to Kootenay.

.. WHEN GOING EAST..
Use a first-class line in travelling between Minn

eapolis, SL Paul and Chicago, and the princi
pal towns in Central Wisconsin.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars in

TheDining Cars are operated in the interest of 
its patrons, the most elegant service ever in
augurated. Meals are served a la Carte.

To obtain first-class service your ticket should 
read via

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

i o’clock
Vancouver to Victoria-Daily, except Monday at

arrival of C P. R. No. i
THE WISCONSIN CENTRAI LINESm !

Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukee 
for all Eastern points. ,

For full information call on your nearest ticket 
ageat or write

13:15 o’clock, or on 
train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner s

ne^awithlc!mp.r R? trahi No. 2 going east

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
m o’çlock»

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at

AS. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.
a $3,000 Leave

for
Or JAS. A. CLOCK,

General Agent,
246 Stark Street, Portland, Ore.

On Lookout Mountain.
The citizens of Trail are endeavoring 

to secure an appropriation of $3,000 from
a road upI Spoiaoe Fans & MemI3’dock

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at
For7Pend? and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 

7 o’clock.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYnorthern route.

And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

honest help free Î
The Only Boute to Trail Greek

And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Réserva 
tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
AMIVB.
.2:55 p. m
535 P- m 
640 p. m

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Aîbmjri

Sound ports the 15th Bud 30th of each 
month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau,

JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria.

1 ■ LBAVB.
1145 a. m 
9:20 a. m. 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND 
...NELSON.
..SPOKANE

No change of ears between Spokane end 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marco* with stage daily.

A Painful Accident.
James Wooley was painfully hurt in a 

Friday afternoon on St. Paul 
the Columbia & Western

LENZ & LEISER,
runaway

Kaslo & Slocan RailwayImporters of 
Foreign and Domestic ?TIME CARD.

: DRY goods. Subject to change without notice. Trains 
on Pacific Standara time.
Going West 
Leave 8»o a.m.

“ 8:36 “
“ 9:36 “
“ 9:51 “
“ 10:03 "
“ 10:18 “
“ 10:38 “

Arr. 10:50 “
ROBT. IRVING,

G. F. at P. A.

run

Going East 
Arrive 3:50 p.m 

“ 3:15 ;;“ 2:15
“ 2:00 “
“ 148 “
“

Daily.
Kaslo 
South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan 
Cody Junction “ 1:»
Sandon Leave ixx>

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

No^,«‘street. Victoria, B.C.
W j- NELSON,

* Barrister and Solicitor, 
Notary Public, Etc.

GEO. F. COPELAND,
Superintendent

Ritchie Building,
. Rossland. B. C.

P. O. Box 853.
Columbia Ave. W VICTOR MAGOR,

MINING BROKER,
Weekly Report of Stocks and 

Mines on Application.

C. GALT.A.
Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 74.
Private

Postoffice Building.

ji
/

-et- -- rvry.r:

LBAVB.

5 X» p.m. 
Daily.

8:00 a.m. 
Daily.
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Montreal Bed Mountain Gold Fields 

Company, Limited.
Take notice that an extraordinary general 

meeting of the Shareholders of the Montreal Red 
tain Gold Fields Company, Limited, will be 

held at the registered office of the company, Ross- 
land, on Monday the 23rd day of May next, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of con
sidering a bylaw passed by the board and provid
ing for the sale and transfer of the undertaking 
of the company to another company to 
after incorporated and having objects altogether 
or in part similar to those of this company.

Rossland, April 15,1898.
NORMAN BINMORE, Secretary.

The ore shipments from the Rosslandthese will necessarily take several
months, and hence it will be a long time j camp for the week ending April 30,

tons. This is
are thoroughly grounded in commercial such knowledge was despised by many 
perspective.” who went out into the hills and moun-

In the above remarks the Vancouver t tains seeking for promising locations, but 1 before they will become producers. 1 amounted to over*%000 
News-Advertiser gives utterance to as time has changed this and the pros-1 With them the management must have j nearly double the output for the corre- 
sound advice as was ever imparted to the pector has learned hv experience that the patience to wait for results. ^ I aponding period of last year,
business men of the Coast. With ordi- scientific knowledge is a great auxilliary On the other hand the British America ore production of Rossland will continue
nary care and business judgment they to years of practical experience in the corporation has two or three properties to increase steadily from now on, and it 
can make no mistake by investing field. That this is thoroughly under- that have been shippers. As soon as they is reasonable to expect that it wi 
their spare, capital in the mines of stood by the mass of the nomadic fra- j have been reopened shipments will be re- I again double in the next six months. 
Kootenay. So far as the trade of this temity is demonstrated by the attend- sumed. In most instances, however, The New York Journal remarks 
district is concerned, it, as the News- ance at the local School of Mines. There the previous owners simply gouged the << gomehow it seems that * twisting the 
Advertiser says, legitimately belongs to may be found grizzled members of the ore out as fast as it was encountered, as British lion’s tail’ ought not to be quite 
Vancouver, and can be both gained and guild, who have seen service in nearly | they were compelled to by reason of lim- go popaiar a sport in the United States 
held by the merchants of that city if all the mining regions of the world, list-1 ited resources. As a result a great deal of henceforward. Since our quarrel with 
they persue the proper course. They ening to the teachings of the lecturer, 1 dead work will have to be done before the ! gpain reached an acute state it has been 
should cease worrying about the disap- who is younger than them in years but marketing of the mines’ product can be evident enough that the unfaltering 
pointments they have experienced in far older in knowledge, as though he recommenced. This, of necessity, will friendship of Great Britain has been the 
the Klondike and lose no time in devot- had all thef wisdom of Solomon. Indeed, occupy considerable time. It is, there- chief obstacle to a European alliance

abilities to making | he has more knowledge than the wisest fore, obvious that the British America agajn8t U8i Qur « hereditary enemy’
of Israelites for the sciences that he corporation will not be able to ship to | ba8 proved our best friend.
teaches is the condensed data and accur- any great extent, P«*»ps, themd which the War
ate knowledge of aU the ages. In a few of the summer, and will not begin *8 pur ’

(From Saturdays Dally.) I words he imparts knowledge that has to take out large quantities of ore 11 it8 gbaft wilTbLtride the opening like
The Government was fairly popular in been gathered by thousands of thought- probably the end of the year. y h t j ^ co]ogsaa Qf Rbodea It will ^ the 

Rossland until the Redistribution bill f„l men during the many years that time, however, the work will be il ^ Qf ite kind in the worldj haB a
was introduced in the legislature, but have elapsed since the foundation of the swing and soon thereafter will follow { ^ day and can
the mass meeting last night shows that sciences was laid. To be sure some of dividends. Thcse wiU then bedeclared ^ ^ m a d Qt 3 000 feet ia 
the impression prevails here that a rank the pupils of the local master have al- regularly for an mdefimte penod. w£en t int0 uae in
injustice has been done to West Root- ready laid in a goodly store of scientific the meanwhHe those ybo b8™ 8^88 I connection with the largest electric hoist 
enay and South Yale. Much as Mr. knowledge, and simply desire .to refresh in the British American corportion i ^ compregaor plant tbat haa vet been
Turner’s friends here are disposed to themselves mentally at this particular have patience, for “ we 88 £ | built> win constitute a mining plant that
assist him politically none of them at epring of erudition. ■ ^>enmg ^ ‘^ ajt.c e jork ^ duplicated anywhere in the
the meeting had the courage to defend There are, however, prospectors and mines of this division is necessarily s ow ,
the bill. It was made plain beyond all prospectors. The one class derides all on account of the hardness of the rock | worm, 
doubt that the measure, so far as Koot- | the knowledge that may be derived from and the depth at which the high values

—which is lie. ____ _

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

PROVIBGIAL POLITICS.
Moan

It may be accepted as a certainty that 
the Provincial elections will be held not 
later than the second week in July or in 
little more than two months’ time. As 
these elections are held quadrennially it 
is not surprising that great public inter
est is being manifested in the event.

Since the last elections great strides 
have been made in the development of 
the natural resour 
and the population has increased to a 
considerable extent, especially in the 
southeastern districts. But there has not 
been much change in the political situ
ation. Among the Oppositionists several 
plans of organization have been at
tempted and two platforms have been 
drafted, but so far as we can see, that 
party remains as it has always been— 
hopelessly inefficient, both in and out of 
the legislative assembly, and there is 
not even the remotest probability that it 
will be a factor in local politics worth 

consideration until it is remod-

be here-

4-21-4.1

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Emu, Kurrajong, Whirroo, Hotstuph, Du- 
phunnie mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Lookout mountain.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for F. Mclvor Mclvor Campbell (as trustee) 
free miner’s certificate No. 6,214 A, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the iss
uance of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 29th day of March, 1898.

of the Province

ing their business 
fortunes in Kootenay.

REDISTRIBUTION. 4-7-ioterecting over

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Little Giant, Tilly H, Copper King and Little 
Vita mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: one and one half miles south of 
Trail, on Lookout mountain.

Take notice that I, Sydney M, Johnson, acting 
as agent for the Canada Mutual Mining & Devel
opment company, limited, free miner's certificate 
No .3176a, intend,60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 20th day of March, 1898.

serious
eled on proper political lines and led by 
men whose qualifications will justify the 
electors in giving them an oppoi^unity to 
administer the affairs of the Province.

On the other hand the Government 
party, if it has not made any friends in 
the constituencies, has held its own in
the legislative assembly. ®inc® ^ enay is concerned, is absolutely indefen-1 the experience of other men
elections it has been \tree y P 1? sible, and this supports the attitude I science—and depends entirely on his 1 rqbson-fenticton railway.
each year-at the convening6 » taken by The Mineb on this very im- own observations, which, of course, are construction of the Robson-Pen-
latnre that thej“mmistiation wouw queation. limited to his own particular experience. mean8 6'0 much for the
surely go o piec teat eood luck What is the Government going to do When such a man discovers a valuable developm<mt of Southern British Colum-
sessmn but y g i et tfa- Tumer about it? Does the Administration con- property it is by accident. 18 g®“' bia that it is only natural that the peo- 

than anyt g ... , . aider the support of the Rossland dis- eraliy, however, the follower and not the Kootenay and South Yale
ministry has I trict of no consequence? Is this the leader in the prospecting field, and 18 8bouM bTan^C to see the road com-
Mr°ffiggln“ ex-speâker If the House. ’ way Mr. Turner’s Rossland friends are m0re frequently found staking extensions andin operation at the earliest
Mr. Higgins, e p Turner, to be treated? than original locations. In other words date_ The construction of this

finance mintoter, has maintained the The Miner would strongly urge the he profits by the experience of his wiser 1£j ,g m nece88ary for the proper devel-
... , th. Province on a satisfactory Government to reconsider the matter and brother. I opment of this country as is the building

credit of the Province i -e Kootenay two more members. If The other prospector is the one who ^ , Neat pa08 railway. The
basis, though hu‘ thi for this is done The Miner is firmly of the combines practical with scientific knowl- • t will be tbe means of sup-
‘I DOt ““f .w the refio^rces of the belief that all will yet be well for the edge. He understands the details of diatrict witPh
Preorinaceare so great that LoTdon Lan- Government party in this district. If, chemical factors most effective fuel of the very best quality, a
ciers'would be willing to lend us almost however, these representations are the world s past periods of un- ^ feature But even with

, , monev at a low rate of j ignored the popularity of the party will iversai formation. He has ea this advantage the economical smelting from London daring the last six months
an.LLt There is not much to be said receive an irreparable setback. that while heat, water and vapor ave g0ld-copper ores of the Roeeland confidently predict that British Colum-
mterest There s not much — produced deposits in veins and other- ^ ^not ™ undertaken 88 satisfac- bia will be the scene of the next great
in favor Henartment is in a! MB- BOOM’S MISTAKE. wise, many of which have proved valu- j torilv ^ mi„ht 1)e until the rich chalco-1 mining boom. It seems that an impres-
iairiv6 safefMtory condition, and the We do not believe that the resolution able, that the greater part of the lar*®.g pyrite ores of South Yale are made avail- sion is rapidly gaining ground in the
„r - , reDOrta 0[ w. A. Carlyle, as passed at the mass meeting last night and more valuable mines ar® . able at reasonable cost. In other words, world’s metropolis that the mineral re-
nmvincial mineralogist, have helped out will meet with the entire approval of a found in connection with two of t e tbeores of theTraUCreek division, while sources of this Province are richer and
The denartment of mines to a verv great large majority of the electors of this principal divisions of igneous oc , . h enougb to pay under present con- greater in extent than those of any other
IvLnt bnTof the other departments district. While it was undoubtedly ad-1 trachyte and felsite. The former is gen-1 dition8_ WQgu,d ^ treated much more part of the world. AU that is required 

least said the better for the popular- visable to inform the Government in no eraliy found in great fields and trunca economically by tne process in use at to start the ball rolling is the operation
. , thpCnvernment uncertain language as to the sentiment masses and the latter in dykes ana m Irail and Nelson (smelting with copper of local reduction works on an extensive

There is some talk of remodeling the prevaiUng here regarding the Redistri- overflows and older formations. ae # baae) if a highar percentage of cop- scale. As this is only a matter of a few
cabinet We do not know when these button bill, it was a mistake to make The man who goes into the fiel wi I were introduced in the process of months, we may safely count on the 
chances will he made but it goes with- the resolution read so antagonistic to this knowledge is by far the better pro -1 BmeItiDg_ As soon as this is done the long expected boom being well under 
out saying that if the Government is re- the ruling party. There is nothing to pector than the one who relies solely on ^ ^ Roaaland ore8 at the Trail smelter way before the close of the present year,
turned to power next Jnlv something be gained by adopting such a course, his practical knowledge. Sncb an can be reduced. We do no hesitate to say that by this
will have to be done in this respect. and there is à possibility that the Gov- dividual is more liable to be 8““e8B The copper and gold-copper deposits time next year the mines of the Koot- 

u the approaching elections the Gov- ernment may become imbued with the and to make original locations than his gouth Yale are knoWn to be of extra- enays will be the talk cf the world.
- ernment party will naturally be judged idea that Roeeland is a hotbed of Oppo- less learned brother. __ .. n j ordinary richness and extent, but Rbcent English newspapers contain

bv what has been done in the way of sitionists, and so refuse to recognize our | It must, too, be taken into co * without adequate transportation facili-1 details of a notable instance of devotion
legislation during the last four years. claims for increased representation, tion that the prospector is born an n t tie8 they win remain undeveloped and |'t0 duty. It will be recoUected that dur-

Rather was it advisable to express our made, and that there are bu ew w vaiueieSB. The completion of the Rob- jng the Afrida compaign a small party 
views on this question in the firm, dig- are successful at the business, but still, 80n„penticton railway means that the of the First battalion of the Northamp- 
nified and unbiased language that was other things being equal, the one who | Boundary Creek country will at once ton regiment—the old Forty-eighth foot 

The Miner has frequently prophecied embodied in the resolution introduced has scientific knowledge will always out-1 becQme & mining center as important as | _wa8 surrounded and destroyed by the 
that the Klondike boom would be short by Dr. Bowes. The Bowes resolution strip his poorly informed contemporary. fa any part of the Rootenays. enemv. The Lee-Metford rifles used by
lived, and recent reports from reliable answered the purpose admirably, where- „ It is hoped that the Canadian Pacific Lbe soldiers were greatly coveted by the

z sources prove that its judgment in this as the opinions presented by Mr. Bogle MINING- Pjj-----  • railway will vigorously push the con- tribesmen, who made deadly use of all
instance is correct. But although it is were unnecessarily virulent and ex- Results are not attained in mining in struction of its Penticton extension, for tbat they could capture. This rifle is so 
patent to those at all familiar with the tremely undiplomatic. We hope that a day in this camp where the country tbe reaBOn that delay in its completion | constructed that without the bolt, which 
situation that the boom has burst, the this explanation will suffice to allay any rock is composed of. indurated granite meanB the retardment of the develop- 
Goast newspapers have yet to acknowl- feeling ot resentment on the part of the an(f diorite through which progress is | ment 0f Southern British Columbia, 
edge that such is a façt. They are, how- Government towards this district that necessarily slow. Another factor which 
ever, fully alive to the gloomy prospects might be aroused by the inflammatory 
that are in store for those of their adver- and indiscreet resolution as fathered by
rising patrons who have engaged in the | Mr. Bogle. ______________
northern trade, and are casting about to 
find them a new commercial Eldorado, 
and so save them from financial rqin.
Among the journals that are engaged in 
this laudable undertaking is the Van- 

News-Advertiser. In a lengthy

La Patrie publishes an article en
titled “ The Tory Party in Rebellion,” 
and says that the movement to dispose 
Sir Charles Tupper is gaining strength.
Mr. Clarke Wallace, it says, is mow 
leading the opposition to the old chief, 
and a round robin is being passed 
round for the disposition of Sir Charles, 
and that the following members are pre
pared to sign it: Messrs. Clarke Wal- No. 
lace, McCormack, Bennett, Ganong, 
Beatty, McDougall, Davin, Clancy, 
Earle, Taylor, McDonald, Roche, Gil- 
mour, Wilson and Caron The Indepen
dent and the Conservative newspapers 
of the east are, however, silent on the

3-31-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Free Coinage mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: At the head of Bear 
and Champion creeks and about 500 feet south of 
the Jeff Davis mineral claim.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for T. B. Garrison, free miner’s certificate 

97,731, T. C. Collins, free miner’s certificate 
98,784, Charles Ink, free miner’s certificate

___ 83,345, Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate
No. 85,469, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the puipose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN.
Dated this 9th day of March, 1898.

more
No.
No.

as
ISSU*

3-10-iot

subject. Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

April Fool mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Lookout mountain 
adjoining the Oriental.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for George D. Johnston, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 9,574 A, Charles E- Wynn Johnson, 
free miner’s certificate No. 5,205 A, Mcl. Mclvor 
Campbell, free miner’s certificate No. 73,704, 
Alfred C. Bald, free miner’s certificate No. 70,321, 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim..

And further take notice thaUaction, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.N. F. TOWNSEND.

Dated this 1st day of March, 1898.

All those who have come to Rossland

the
3-10-iot

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Jeff Davis mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: At the head of Bear and 
Champion creeks. __

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for T. B. Garrison, free miner’s certificate 
No. 97*73*k X- C. Collins, free miner’s certificate 
No. 98,784, Charles Ink, free miner’s certificate 
No. 83,345, Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate 
No. 85,469, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN.

SOUND ADVICE.

3-10-iotDated this 9th day of March. 1898

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Big Chief mineral clainw situate in the Trail creek mining division of West Kootenay disfrict. Where located: About one half mile west from 
Barney O’Brien’s ranch.Take notice that I, N- F. Townsend, acting as

slant, it is perfectly useless. When the I <££dS
a T wnTWfl 1 detachment sent to find them arrived on hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a

makes development proceed with, leaden j EDITORIAL KOTE8. ^ ^ ^ ,ound tbe force dead and -gggg
feet is the fact that values lie low in the Judging from the tone of the Van- their rifleg gone. but after a little search And befrSSThe”^^
veins, and hence depth must be attained couver dispatches this morning there is Qne 0j the relief party found one of the ofsuch certificate of improvements, 
before pay ore can be reached. Nature aB much opposition to the Stickeen- ! of a rifle, and then another was | this 7th day of M«ch, w-iot
holds her hidden wealth here in an iron Teslin job at the Coast as there is m the |ound> and finally the whole 13 bolts
embrace and he who wrests it from her Interior districts.______ were found—all thrown as far away as 1 Certificate of Improvements.
needs must have strong arms and deter- The population of Rossland is on the ^be men could throw them. When all notice. *
mined will. When the embrace is once increase. There is now scarcely a cartridges were fired and certain Red Bird minerai daim, situate in the Trail 

v. .1 • b w being I broken, however, the gear that can be vacant house in the city. The demand death stared them in the face these sol- ^hCTemi<xîte<L VA^itf^o5tfeet>tnoSi of the

Teslin railway, and, as is customary m men have gone prospecting m the hills | would otnerwise nave a the date hereof, to apj>iy to the mining. .. ,wüh the snorters’ of an unworthy | fin" mtoLa het I to the weft and north of Rossland.| their comrades.___________ &«SSST&
paertmu8t not put our eggs all cause, has flung reason to the winds and ^tivate. ll the cases of the War There will be more prospecting done in Or0Dp to B. Developed. atSTd&ute noUc, th.t.ctionund^-

into one basket. We must not let the confines itself to s,mply abusing those ^ ^ Centre gtar there has Kootenay this season than at any ^ ^ groap 18 to developed
distant Yukon cause us to ignore toe who are opposed to the scheme. The ^ diaplaved the qualities that are previous time.----------- • this summer by the B. A. C. The work ^ f Townsend.
andrYal?00WeaknowdfoCraac^tktotÿTll Minbb’s denunciation of tins outrageous esflentjalPt0‘ aKain succe88 her*e. For The Vancouver World is in error when q{ opening the 8eVeral properties in this1 01164 7th day '
about these; there is much ignorance attempt to raid the public treasury ,as tw0 year8 pa8t the management of these it says that The Mineb re guilty of sec-1 ^ promisins! group will be com-
and uncertainty about the former. In coused the World to direct its abusive ^ mineB have gone steadily ahead de- tionalism in opposing the Stickeen-Teslm menced aboQt the 1st of July under the
October the Minister of the Interior was remarks chiefly against this journal. , . ... üronerties until in one of railway job. The Miner in this instance direction of W. A. Carlyle. This group
parcelling out the Yukon as 80 The World makes no effort to answer P % ore to the value of is not only considering the welfare of was purchased by the B. A. C. fora SMst:I»• T-M—i --7 m.Im.-. i«»»-

declared the same country to be a ‘huge not even take up our challenge to verity o{ tbe ore the other, the I As the season opens there is a notice- I ' 7 "
gamble. . * for cer^a^n raw statements t at it a ma e Gentre Star, is also very great. It is able increase in the number of working Qriilllirl FldHT PrOnOSltlOïl I aSenl Ior Jonn a- —~~-our nearer and more certain holds lor - 8Unnort of the iob. vyuv ° , ’ . , . * * ... I . u ulUUIIU lIUUI I IUU UOIIIUII ti%te NoJ S2o6Af and Campbell Sweeny, freetrade and enterprise; fields the per- P> r,r,aa\hL that th* World mav certain that erther of these could have mines m the camp. It is also gratifying ----- : ^ ............. 1 miSr’s certificate No. 96,700! intend, 60 days
manency of which no one will question. As xt 18 p088^ble tha y begun shipping ore a year since and to note that the number of men em- Pooled Shares in the

‘‘Vancouver’s ‘hinterland for trade have overlooked what Y would have been able to pay large divi- | ployed in many of the properties that | LArDEAU.goldsmith mines, limited purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
vf^pr8 of °Ea«t Kootenay • from the ^0ncernm^ e T1- n dends, but they did not elect to do SO. I were operated during the winter has j The property consists of the Ophir and Oregon c1^^: further take notice that artion, underborder of East Kootenay, irom tne be tapped by the Stickeen-Teslm rail- *  , J , VOQHnn thsit tbev , ^ davs mineral claims, in the Lardeau mining division. se^J“nIU must be commenced before the issu-
?remeersouto1 of °Bounda” Creek and way, we once more ask the Vancouver ^ddJTtoe then salting rate was ! r .. * ^nin_ “MSno.
West Kootenay. It is an immense ter- j paper to name the location, character exhordbi^t and tbey were certain that . G.BEM 4mirdtotict Thiedia ÔS I “*“>this 7111 day ofMarchl ,898' iI7"
ritory with resources which will pro- and extent of the mineral deposits and . f rpdnotion would be low- circles ln the Ymir district. This I Ski,%ue8 $230 to the ton. Good facilities for
vide fortunes for hundreds ; employ- tb resources of Northwest Oassiar tbe c 8 .. . trict is rapidly coming to the front as 8 g«Ungoat ot. and shippme^ The ^rom<rters, certificate of Improvements,
ment with a livelihood for hundreds u * tQ and t0 publisb ered and they were equally sure that ^ ,g very significant that M£ notice
belong0sU6tonVancouvertr^d caX lSto alist of its “experts” and authorities. ^^e7fol time W'Hme has the mine8 o£ the Ymir camp are com-
sained and held by us if we pursue the We would also like to know what excuse eag. Q Th_ _nBi. nf mencmg to attract very favorable atten- shouiff then command $200,ooo, of where located: north of and adjoining the mde-
nroper course. We are not asked to lay tberG jB for subsidizing the road if it can JU8 e 6ir,, '.i rcdncod tion in tbe •Lon<^on market- which one-half is reserved ^^^ardomdin ^N^F^Tcmnsendiacting as
heavy burdeusofta^tionou^reelres, be made tQ pay dividenda. „ the World “ reT a rertatotv whentheCroVs H » reportedl^5ttawa that the
people who dwell therein g ve to the cannot enlighten us to this extent it Nest paeg railway ig completed that j promoters of toe K®tt*® Blver.“ÏS^is
provincial treasury more than they take might at least state the reasons for sub- . ^ :n railway will restore the bill covenng that above, and will act promptly, others can obtai Qf improvements for the purpose of ob-ZfïW ask in return tout we aidfzing a railway, the traffic over which ^ option That toere project to the order-paper of the house ^^SSSOSSS^S!^ «c-

-vshall not hamper them by tmwise re- . that it would always the C08? °f tblS °Peratl®n-. lhat t“eS® ^ commons with a view to having an- aS.mp.nled by cheque wül have precedence. before the issuance
Xtriction on their enterprise ; not impose woum De o w companies were wise in playing a waiting ot commons, wim a v = * ------o-----  “&h certificate of improvements.artificial obstacles in the way of their be operated a financial loss. The Worid ^ has thus been justified by time “^r vote.taken on it mafuller ho - THORNTON LANGLEY & Co., of ApSJ^ t^.ot

free communication with the outside might also explain what reason there is 8 . clrcumgtancea It is not likely, however, that this will rossland b c Datedt y pT™L“0t,at,t2em^tmm,reeCewhito will Ifor 8ub8idizin8 th® railwa7 ”bei1'. 88 111 The British America corporation is | be done if toe 0. P. | Established maech, ,895.’ I notice.
naturally follow along the line of least says, the work of construction 18 Pro* another corporation with large resources construction of the o son r 1 1 ---------- Ninety days alter date i, Thomas Gambling
resistance. They asl from us no more gressing rapidly without the assurance tbat ia ju8t beginningîte min- railway immediately^ NOTICE.
than we should demand were the rela- that a subsidy will be granted by either operati0ns here. It has commenced The Rossland Lacrosse club seems to Ninety days fdate M-C-Hole,,intend ro ol tond sitnate^FourU. of J«iy««klive positions of tato olu. reversed. We | tbe Dominion or the Province. | systematic manner with | be a thing of toe past. This to a great | «£ \ ÇjüSSrSSSXt
th°enYukoen forthXrtaiSof Koot- best fbosp^ctob men at the head of its several depart- pity in view of toe fact that a Kootenay , HgjW ^^'s^.w.
enay, but at the same time we shall be ™ BB8T ' Lents who are noted for their com- Lacrosse league has been ^ formed for | bia.^x^mmenang «a p«t | south so chalnsjthenc* west forty chains to point
guilty of folly if we feo exhaust the finan- , th :nnpGr of tbe ^etenev and skill in the capacities for I play this season. Rossland should cer- H island running thence eaat8ochato»: ofs2“^f^Sg situate about 1,000 feet west ofa sa-AJwsws A es zssæsissBm tots****rEK.-sr.f.oïKræns z i TSz saar- - -«£ *• •«Sasssr^SSlt.s.A.

be detached from the rifle in an in-can

THE YUKON JOB.

The Vancouver World is filled with 
consternation because of the righteously 
indignant tone of the independent news-couver

editorial dealing with the situation the 
News-Advertiser gives the Coast people 

excellent advice concerning thesome
making of investments and the develop
ment of their trading opportunities. It

3-17-iot

• Certificate of Improvements. *
notice.

Blue Bird No. 3 mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About 4,000 feet north 
of the International boundary line, six miles 
west of the Columbia river. ^

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
* ent for John S. Colton-Fox, free miner’s cer- 

5,206 A, and Campbell Sweeny, free 
■ificate No. 96,706. intend, 60 days
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NEWS OF THE COASTm
■WIXiIj USB THE OYMHA8IU1I.

Some of the Ladles of Rossland Form a 
Physical Culture Club.

Some of the ladies of Bossland intend 
to go in for physical culture, and with 

The Business Portion of Northport I that object in view have organized an 
Entirely Swept Away. athletic club. They have already ee-

cured the use of the gymnasium of the

* DESTROYED BY FIREi

Two* i.

Has Organized a New 
Lacrosse Club.

Victoria if
■

A BIG
^Ht^tgoSMe^n OPENING OF THE STICKEENTHE LOSS IS VERY HEAVY elected :

President, Mrs. Fred Whitaker ; vice-, 
president, Mrs. Kenning; secretary and The 
treasurer, Miss De Voin ; advisory board, 

Wallace, Mrs. Mackintosh, Miss

i
<?'* The World’sRapidly Melting in the 

River—A Well Known Character 
Drowned—Died From the Effect» of 
a Kick From a Horse—Etc.

Ice is
beFive House» Were Destroyed 

of the Goods Were Saved— I
Sufferers Are Living in | Aldrich.' . .. ,

Applications for membership should 
be made to the following committee :
Mrs. Kenning, Mrs. Rugh, Miss Ren- Victoria, May 3.—A new lacrosse club,

“The entire business part of North- wickf Miss Townsend and Miss R. De Lq ^ known as the Victoria, was organ- 
port from the station to the bridge, with Voin. ^ buginegg meeting is called ized tonight and will make application 
the sole exception-of Kendrick s Lr gatnrday at 2:30 p. m. at Mise. De fa, admission to the British Columbia
store was burned to the ground Mon- | yoin»g on gt. panl street. All members | Lacro88e association, with a view to par- 
day morning,” said R. Dalby Morkill are requested to attend; ' ticipation in the senior league series,
last evening. Mr. and Mrs. Morkill °“^ebrB^itvhea‘lth“ ‘j® tbe near The legielatnre today gave a second
were in Northport at the time as th® jutu,® order to obtain Pfunds for the reading to and put through the commit- 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong, and | pur<jfaage Qf Bome necessary apparatus. | ^ of the whole a bill respecting the 
they witnessed the whole of the con- Th„ v4..t t.It, towns in Kootenay incorporated last
flagration. , The new Canadian Pacific steamer Ross- year under a special act. This gives

“The blaze started about 20 m nutes . her first passenger trip Mon- these towns authority to use their pto-
past four, in a little tailor shop back of . Arrowhead and Robson, and vincial assessment lists for the Purpose
Madden’s saloon,” continued Mr. Mor- tbe paæengere through in quick of borrowing |°°°°e^111D-8fteld. a *
kill, -and tbe cause is supposed to have time This steamer is ‘he*^t on^e F®T1^1c^led for by tbe general act, tot
been the explosion of a '°ah?ia”PJ wtil Stidown the time be-1 Elchin the case of these new town, has
The fire burned back to the bluff, and it fi® . i d Arrowhead at least no existence.
then ae the wind was towards the nver "oa"la gbea will take the place of The failure of the recent Songhees
the couree of tbe flamea was changed to- two hqnrs. She win tto ‘ P wffl re6erve negotiations between the provin- 
wards tbe Colombia. Up the little ‘he Kwtenay. thor. cial and Dominion governments was the
main street the fire raged in both 8 . P expected tbat this task subject of a want of confidence résolu- For -artlculars. Apply
directions until it burned itself out for ft .Wmi 10 dava The Koot- tion moved by Mr. Semlin, leader of the
lack of fuel, and it wae after eight o’clock will <*Cj?,PU™ the overhanling islSnT- opposition, aid debated at length, 
before the flames subsided. u d tike th”an!acl of the Litton on the non-confidence resolution was de-

“ By singulhr good chance all the peo- P^’^L^.Kwtenay route. Then feated and the course of the government
pie sleeping in the doomed buddings the Arrowhead Kwtenay rou^ ^

zens did fine work in saving the contents Neleon i8 to have a militia company, I ?°t°he redistribution bill as introduced.
T»^nhaenîitinse was°ar^>rted to but did too. Captain Hodgins has received or- Trad Creek division is left as in the bill. A Mnrderer Qlvel Hlm.elf Up.
Rule good Practically everything mov- ders from Lieutenant-Colonel Peters of while tbe rest of West Kooenay is Vancouver May 3.— News comesBHEL-B ™ »‘r saî» rxu r sas avsae irpj ’r ™7 « =?=;
the damage rangea miRtia. Captain Hodgins recently ing8. , . I who murdered his two partners, Burns

trt the amount of returned from Ottawa, where tie endeav- The steamer Islander returned from and Hendricson, on April 5, bv splitting
, ^ 15 l t ohouid 8av that at ored to secure two companies for Nelson. Skagway and other Alaskan ports this j^eads open with a axe, while going
wTB75 thhuddines h were destroyed. It is said that preference will be given to morning with about 90 passengere.many the Stickeen river, has given himself 

kK„^,wUnf nloole were ren- those who have previously served in the 0f whom took passage on the steamer u£ t0 tbe Canadian police. He con- 
T 1(>u,g. i vet there will be no militia. A headquarters for the militia North Pacific for the sound, several go- |es8e(j the crime, but said he must have
^effe< i a tnr thp weather is fine and the has not yet been provided, but it is said hag to join the United States army. been insane at the time, and the people
suffering, for for temporary that Dr. Borden, minister of militia, will At Wrangel the residents are making Q| Qienora consider him insane now . As

tii tuev can rebuild, while attend to this matter when he visits this preparations for the opening of n*™8a- fche murder8 are thought to have taken 
homes until th y g „ 8ection this summer. There are to be six tion on the Stickeen river. The warm lace in the disputed territory now oc*
there is no scarcity j>_____  • companies all told, at Bossland, Vernon, weather has had the effect of breaking ^upied the United States, the au-

THB TOWN OF MANILA. Kamloops, Revelstoke, Nelson and Fort Up the ice in many places in the river, thorities are considering what action to
_ , . Steele and it is said that should tbe warm | tak6s

Alfred w. Dyer of This city, Who Lived • ———-—- • weather being experienced when the
There, Describes It- Hotel Arrivals. Islander left continue for about a week I PLAUDIT THE WINNER.

“Manila, *which, the bulletins say, has | The following were the arrivals at | the riyer will be freed from ice. | He Won the Kentucky Derby Tester-
just been taken by the American fleet, the International hotel, Greenwood, case. day, Defeating Lleber Karl.
is a v°ry creditable specimen of Oriental during the week : ' TH ------------- * Louisville, Ky., May 4.—Lieber Karl
metroDoles ” said Alfred W. Dyer the A. McDonald, city; M. < McLean, jud,ment Was Given in ^v^r of the hig maater today. He lowered his

Dyev was for yearn Br^ntone; F-B^m tMewM mme, ^^ting “

qS^^rJSS the ** Trt ÎSS i^oXtopof the classic
was only a little more than three years Williams, 3. tea nS^SS l£ the ease of ttoNeetEff by noMy romem-
ago that he was in Manila itself, v mint*Vacher Penticton ; John Flattery, Mining company et al. ’vs. the Canadian b tke 15,000 people who saw it.

“ The town has a population, of about c k. Mussel O’Dohney, Washtngtop ; Rand Drill company et al. e ve Derby jay dawned dark and gloomy and
wmrg»**^^Bich Wm oert.,n ,^,1.-.
about 160,000 are natives, ^p^hal Gloec e^ • , Campt J. P. Graves, were not justified in making the 1 aan(jy soil of the track absorbed it, how- london May 4.—The Madrid corre-
BertThW) CbTnete and s’ocTeu- Spokane ;’s. B. Jackson, Midway ; Chas. ^mbmsLl^tbè exâTJ^%L44 «g'**™ng was not over .second, gpondent 0, tbe Daily Mail, telegraphing
ropean Spaniards. Ontside of the Span-1 Giro, Central camp. ______ for the machinery. The exemhlarv dam- »n<i> a h^jJ^elow when^ fourth event Wednesday night, says: The cortes
iards there are only about 250 white men work in Bitr Sheep Creek. ages in favor of tbe Neet Egg Mining . w;]] tomorrow, approve the measure
in the city<--The town s commerceis country at tbe head of Big Sheep company to be $3,600.” Plaudit, Lieber Karl, Han d’Or and prohibiting tbe exportation of corn,
about $9,000,000 a year, largely in woods ine country Emerald and Justice Walkem having reeerv^ l6f BevMme from the paddock in the g0ur, maize and potatoes and suppres-
and sugar. • creek, including Norway,r.merauiauu h.g d^isfon on a number of lega points lea toy ^me^iro a aranc0 o[ each 6ing ’tbe duty on importation of these

‘‘The city, which was founded in 1671, Revenue mountains, is being worked by w-u fix a day for giving judgment in the ° a6 Fb“ eiJnal for applause. Thev were articles.”
is subject to exceedingly severe earth- cloge t0 a doZen different lots of men, m. _________________ , Zt away in the first break with Lieber
quakes, and tbe co^ and some high grade goid^opper ore has An Bmbezzler Arrested. Karl in front, Isa Bey second, PlauditSWhir1; Xhtberunsht,V bouse b°^ «-rfe'totft Va^bb May 2.-Di=k Hunt .well thud and Hand’Or, last^ ^ pace ^

tumbling about one’s ears in An earth- geem(l t^bave a bright future, and it is known character about town, was found Bur we^out f a ^ngtb as
quake is considerably more pleasant obable tbat WOrk on a considerably drowned iD Burrard Inlet this morning. ,b„“a" ®d down to the stand with Han
than heavy adobes or Bto”e;, 5°°^' more extensive scale will be under way He came here from Birmingham, Eng., J d r8a Bev third and Plaudit 
qnently, if the town was shelled, the thig gummer_ about 10 years back. . ! laatwitbtwi lengths covering the bunch,
place would not stand under a bombard- — _ , Birthday D. Gore of Bteveston, who was kicked -b positions were maintained as
ment for any time at all. . - To Celebrate the Queen * ”lrtb*ay- bv a horse about 10 days ago, died in the thavwlnt around the lower turn and

“There is properly no harbor m front A meeting has been called for this , boepital today. i, whin tbev were straightened out in the
of Manila. The town lies on a big bay, eTening at g o’clock in the Windsor fbe Winnipeg police today took back 1 wnen tney Lieber £ar, waa a length
but what passes for a harbor is mere y hotel to arrange for a celebration of the to the prairie ca.Pltal,a.“,j™_aa™ ddZ: and a half in front, while Simma baa Co‘iCmSL'l«nue'S8Teirpiionc « o', box 42^
a roadstead, and when the monsoon nirthHav on the 24th of this Young, who is alleged to be wanted for . ht piaudit up to second. Down^^®J3^address: “Kent.” Codes: Bedford, McNeillblows, the wind is so hard it is practi- Queen s Birthday, on the 24th ot tms ^lement> Young, whoie an insnr- brought rianmt p and ag tbe ['SS ciough. _________
cally impossible for vessels to navigate month. The plan has receiveauieiav and broker of Winnipeg, is the nome stretcu u r ,
the waters. On one side of Manila a a orable endoraement of “ ^ ^ have skipped out with nearly h^j’^Snand nô°horoaghbred
biff swamn while on the other are some mg citizens, and the promoters oi ine been in Vancouver a worK on i?a4.h stride en-low hiM™ surrounded by the forts men- Project hope to make it an exceedingly W H^dh£8 ^ffo ato chihl. telt^own and
tinned in the dispatches. successful affair.____________ 10 s -------------------------1, , . i abJ^ th?v facëd the wire in the stretch

Two “S of whom FIVE MILLION DOLLARS uetor^n tod
^t»See ttrrc^nSto is handicapped by being erippled are 10me thedistence. tenus

andVe ^Hotefluan toTretiand reVn. The Immeime Bailway Subsidiea. ^shouts^^the^thousa^.^

must be an autocrat of the conditjon is that each man J?Be thundered down the track and to the
_____  I crutches throughout the trip, and foO a A Boad for the Boundary and also one . winner 0f the 24th Kentucky

side has been posted on the result. | for the Yukon—The Redis- Derby.
tribntlon Bill. Lieber Karl was not neglected, and he

finished second because he had met his
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Sandycroft Foundry & Engineering Co. Ltd.,
Ch©st6R, England,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Mining and milling machinery

HAYWARD BROS. & COMPANY,
' ' " .: : AG E N TS, -

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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notice.
Notice is hereby given that the annualgcneml 

meeting of the Lucky Boy Mining and Develop- 
ment company, limited liabUity, of Roland.

he held at the office of the company 
3© norm Washington street, Rossland,_B. C., o 
Monday. * J*

Cubans Are Grateful.
Lima, Peru, May 2.—A delegation 

from the Cuban colony here called upon 
the United States minister, Irving B. 
Dunley, yesterday, to express the grati
tude of the Cubans at the attitude of
the United States towards the independ
ence of Cuba. Mr. Dudley, in reply, 
said he would communicate the facts to 
hie government:

Mr.other evening.
a

Kennedy Bros. & Piirgoli
ROSSLAND,

Stock Letter.
The stock market has been quiet for 

the week. Orders from the east have 
fallen off materially, owing to the fact 
that during the continuance of the His- 
pano-American war, speculators at 
eastern points can use the money they 
might otherwise invest in stocks to better 
advantage in other directions.

Among local stocks Mountain Goat, 
Josie, Deer Park and War Eagle have 
been most in demand. .

The Mountain Goat Gold Mining com
pany was recently stocked in Rossland 
with the object of operating the Jubilee 
claim at Ymir; capitalization, 1,000,0W 
shares, par value one dollar, of which 
375,000 have been relegated to the treas
ury, proceeds from the sale of which 
shares will be devoted solely to defraying 
the cost of development. The prospects 
ahead of this company are considered to 
be very bright. Assays have been taken 
running into thousands ol dollars, and a 
smelter test taken from 1,000 pounds of 
ore gave the phenomenal return o* 
$3,900 per ton in gold. We understand 
that $3,000 worth of work was done by 
the locators on the Jubilee previous to 
its being taken over by the company. 
The first block of 50,000 shares has been 
sold within one week of the stock being 
placed on the market. As it is tbe in- 
ten tion of the directors to raise the price 
of stock, intending investors will require 
to order quickly if they desire to buy a 
first cost. We can confidently recom
mend this stock both as an investment 
and also as being good for a ree in the 
near future. Prospectuses will be for
warded on application.

National League Games.
Boston, 3; New York, 8. 
Brooklyn, 11 ; Washington, 2. 
Pittsburg, 3; Chicago, 7.

Roll & Grogan
THE STOCK MARKET.

The market continued steady yester
day, and dealings were quite up to the 
average. Iron Mask, Deer Park, Vir
ginia and Monte Christo Con. are still 
sought after, but sellers are still holding 
out' or stiffer figures than buyers offer.

QUOTATIONS.
8% Butte & Boston 

Josie.................. ..
15 Jubilee.............
14 Lerwick........

Monte Chnsto Con..20# 
Monita..........

5 Poorman........
42 Salmo Con..
15 War Eagle...

12%* Arlington................... »
Brandon &G.Cr’wn.25 
Commander.. ..
Deer Park...-----
Dundee.................
Evening Star...
Good Hope .....
Iron Mask............
Iron Colt.. ■ I ■

We have the following bargains subject to sale 
5,000 Good Hope.... 3 IO'°<” Dardanelles 10
1 000 Poorman...........n 1,000 Slocan star .$1.65
2 ooo Northern Belle. 4% L«x> J£idav . 11
5,000 Iron Colt .11 1,000 W. LeRoi&Joe..27
1,000 Monte Christo 20

List your stocks with us, and we will advertise
them for yon for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.

28
/ 5

15governor 
sternest type.” ••••75.... o 18%

12
15STICKEEN IS OPEN.

Will Be Now no Difficulty Ex
perienced. in Reaching Glenora.

Vancouver, May 2.—The Stickeen riv-

$1.45The Last Sad Rites.
[Contributed.) lilËll

preceded him nine months before to feated, The Attorney <f.ene.r^ £ I British interests at Santiago de Cuba. | Stock Brok 
realms of peace and joy. For two years duced his amendment-makingthe fourth L,. Britigti third class cruiser Pearl is . 
and five months the beloved little one riding m West Kootenay, which WM lhgre aD(j within 24 hours the British privateo^ia by
had cheered and brightened the home carried. »tiir third-class cruiser Pallas and the British ' our owhe now6 leaves desolate. For several The Oariboo-Ommecajlme was partly ji her. The
davs preceding his demise signs of ap- put through committee. g Alert it now appears, was accompanied
prôaching dissolution became manifest, event of the day was the Tt to Santiago de Cuba by the Pearl, and
and th! loved ones at his bed- the long looked for rulwa2“^. bllJv ^ A°ert waeaent back with dispatches 
ride sorrowfully saw the life gives the Warding The British consul, as being
spark growing dimmer, until at 11 $4,000 A mile for five L plnticton too hnportant to trust to the censored
o’clock Sunday morning it went out, and a standard gauge railway from Pen ^hese dispatches were cabled to
the form that had but a short time before to the Boundary creeek Smdonby tbec^pial authorities here.
Menthe living embodimenfof all that miles; for 0r^ The Atort wiH return to Santiago de.
was sweet, lovable and beautiful in Robson to Boundary Vreex aistrics, :fu Pallas, now at Port An-
childhood, became inanimate clay, over <»nnect with first mentioned^ad, a Cuto ^ colonial authorities are re- 
wbich the bereaved parents wept ont distance of 80 imles. for a stan to disclose contents of the dis-
the grief that filled their hearts well gaugeu railway from the coast in the luctant to ®“^ea#on|I jor tbe move- 
nigh to breaking. Many friends were "eifthbortoodl of English Bay^ato pga I ^e‘nb“, tbe Aar8bip8,bat the story toM 
present to smooth the dying pillow of Point . f atamlard the Associated Press correspondent at
their beloved little friend, and they had ticton, 230 miles, /®rn ^ ^ 230 the Jamaica club today was that
come to realize through his patient ill- gauge from Bute Inlet to Queenelle, 230 Mr. Ra^on, had
ness the strength and truth of the miles, and for not more thani 400 m ,. tta3md^n the consulate by a mob, I
scriptural passage, “A little chilu shall of narrow British Columbia whereupon he fired upon the crowd, ,
lead them.” Words of hope, cheer and lake to a seaport m British ^lumhia. P Snaniard, and has been lm-
consolation were feelingly m.d tenderly Work on the first namto two^roads kfihnga b^arae’tatemente, however, | f
spoken by Father Rivers, who knew and must begin within 15 ^ a*e not verified. Mr. Ramon is a partnersss?*-w—■■ '

Unsurpassed for Home

si tion. I ”nv™

There

TROUBLE IS FEARED. PricePricePar
value.

lastthisName. weekWeek

day should Jiave a good passenger list, ae 
now that the river is open transhipment 
can be made to tbe river steamers, and 
there need be no delay in getting right 
through to Glenora. The second C.P.R. 
Stickeen steamer leaves Vancouver for 
Wiangel tomorrow afternoon, to be there 
on the arrival of the Athenian.

Vancouver is prospering. "" 
dent from tbe customs returns, 
duty collected last month reached $107,- 
764. This is by far the biggest month 
that Vancouver has ever seen, and most 
of the increase is due to the advance in 
business along general lines, there be
ing only $5,000 in the above amount for 
miners’ licenses. For April of last year 
the total collections amounted to $39,- 
922, so that the increase in April, 1898, 
is twice as great in amount as the whole 

of the collections for April, 1897.

ROLT & GROGAN,
Rossland, B. C.
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Arlington......................
Athabasca.
Canadian G’ld Fields
Carib<-o.......................
Centre Star.................
Commander................
Deer Park...............
Dardanelles................
Dundee..........................
Evening Star. ..........
Fern................................
Golden Cache..........
Good Hope................
Hall Mines..................
Hillside..........................
Iron Colt......................
Iron Mask....................
Josie..............................
Jumbo.........................
Kenneth,......................
Keystone....................
Le Koi..
Lerwick
Lily May..................
Monte Christo........
Monita......................
Mountain Goat ....
Noble Five..............
North Star..............
Novelty..................
Poorman.... - ------
Rambler-Cariboo.. ».
Reco............
Republic...
Sarah Lee..
Slocan Star.
Twin........ .
Virginia-----
War Eagle.
West Le Roi & Josie i oo 
Wild Horse

RENT—Ground floor office, 12 by 35, with 
22, in Canterbury block, nextFOR

Jersey
Cream

This is evi- 
The 7

55 1010 4141 2528
50
25
25

7 15I 7 15
20

JERSEY CREAM 19ti
12

ft£ * I IO. the 
bqen

sum 5
12School of Mines.

The session terminated Monday even
ing, afid the school was adjourned till the 
beginning of October. The secretary in
timated that the British America corpo
ration had given a donation of $250 to 
ifflwt in placing the school oh a perma
nent basis. There is no doubt but the 
other ' mining companies operating in 
Rossland will act m the same public 
spirit,T snd that before the school reopens 
there will be a substantial fund to carry 
on the work of tbe next session. It is 
intended, however, that during the sum
mer months lectures on special subjects, 
such as the metallurgy of the various 
ores, will be delivered by authorities m 
these departments. The arrangements 
will be given later.

22
6o1 10
25f 2 4°r*«eI » 25

vn vaO'NOVA scow 25THE i
He will gather! He will gather,

The gems for His kingdom;
All the pure ones; all the bright ones, e 

His loved and His own.

i oo

London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue 
London, E. C.Like the stars of the morning,

His bright crown adorning, 
bey shall shine in His kingdom, 
Bnght stars for His crown.

ABC andTh CODES: Bedford McNeill.
Clough’s.

Cable Address, “ifuggets.”
Ask Your Grocer for a Can.Card of TJhanks.

We desire to express sincere thanks to 
the many friends who so kindly assisted 
us during our recent bereavement.

Mb. and Mbs. A. J. McDonald.

Truro Condensed Milk Co. Correspondance Solicited,.
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